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Chapter I,
Pulse/chase labelling and DNA fibre autoradiography have been used to 
study the durations of the stages of the cell cycle, and the manner of 
chromosomal DNA replication, in Xenopus cells in tissue culture at 18°,
25° and 28°C. Cultures were grown in modified Eagle's basal medium, 
containing salts at concentrations appropriate to Amphibia, plus glutamine 
and foetal calf serum. The suboulturing procedures were carried out 
every fortnight, with a medium change every week.
Por studying the durations of the stages of the cell cycle, cells were 
labelled with low specific activity tritiated thymidine (^H-TdR) for 50 min 
or 1 hour, then left to continue growth in non-radioactive medium, and 
fixed at regular intervals thereafter. Nhole-cell autoradiographs, stained 
in Ciemsa, were prepared from these fixations.
Por studying DNA replication, tissue cultures were treated with
flurodeoxyuridine (PUdR) to arrest cells at the beginning of the S-phase,
%then labelled with high specific activity H-TdR for various times. In
the case of pulse/stepdown labelling, the first period of labelling was
3followed by a further period in the presence of H-TdR at one quarter of 
the original specific activity. DNA fibre autoradiographs were prepared 
from such labelled tissue cultures.
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11.
Chapter II.
An analysis of the durations of the cell cycle stages obtained from 
pulse/chase labelling experiments gave the following results:- (l) at ,18°C 
lasts for 31 hrs, S for 29.5 hrs, G^ for 8.5 hrs, M for 3 hrs and the 
total generation time is 72 hrs; (2) at 23^0 G^  lasts for 14.3 hrs, S for 
15.5 hrs, Gg for 5.7 hrs, M for 0.5 hrs and the total generation time is 
36 hrs, and (3) at 28°C G^  lasts for 11.3 hrs, S for 13.5 hrs, G^ for 
4.8 hrs, M for 0.4 hrs and the total generation time is 30 hrs.
Pulse labelling followed immediately by fixation, and subsequent Giemsa 
staining, enables a quick and convenient assessment to be made of the 
relative durations of the cell cycle stages. In such preparations nuclei 
in S-phase are labelled, nuclei in G^  are small and unlabelled and nuclei 
in Gg are large and unlabelled.
Chapter III.
Pulse/stepdown labelling shows that DNA replicates bidirectionally 
in the Xenopus cells. Origin to origin distances (initiation intervals) 
vary, but the range of and the mean initiation intervals at all three 
temperatures are much the same. The mean interval between initiation points 
is of the order of 60 to 66 pm. Staggering of initiations is evident at 
all three temperatures, and may be disproportionately greater at 28°C than 
at 23°0 and 18°C. Evidence against the existence of replication termini 
is provided.
111.
Chapter IV.
The rates of progress of DNA replication forks cannot he determined 
from pnlse/stepdown preparations, so these rates had to be estimated 
from pulse labelled cultures. They are 5.5 pm/hr at 18°C, 10 pm/hr at 
25°C and 16 pm/hr at 28°C.
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1.
GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Unlike cells from animals with constant body temperatures, such as 
mammals and birds, amphibian cells provide opportunities for the examina­
tion of cell cycle durations and features of DNA replication which vary 
with respect to differing incubation temperatures. Some amphibian cells 
in culture behave normally over a considerable temperature range, including 
room temperature (l8^ - 25^G) and several embryonic and adult amphibian 
cell lines have been successfully established and maintained in vitro 
(Auclair, 1961; Freed, 1962; Seto, 1964; Wolf & Quimby, 1964; freed & 
Rosenfeld, 1965; Balls & Ruben, 1966; Malamud, 1967; freed et al.. 1969; 
Rafferty, 1969; freed & Mesger-Freed, 1970, Rudalc, 1976). Moreover, 
several amphibian lines show an unusual ability to maintain a diploid 
condition, certainly more so than mammalian cell lines (Rafferty, 1969).
The cell line (a-6) derived from the kidney cells of Xenopus laevis 
was primarily chosen for the present study because it is hardy and can 
be cultured with great ease; it happens to be aneuploid (Rafferty, 1969)* 
Moreover, there exists already some information about its mode of DNA 
replication at 25^C (Oallan, 1972).
In eukaryotic cells generally DNA replicates during a particular 
period of interpliase (Swift, 1950; Walker & Yates, 1952; Howard & Pelc, 
1953; La.itha et al.. 1954). This synthesis period or S-phase is usually 
preceded by a presynthetio "gap" (G^) and succeeded by post-synthetic 
gap (Gg) before the cell goes through its mitotic division (m). The 
above nomenclature was originally introduced by Howard & Pole (1953).
The durations of G^ , 8, G ,^ and H vary during the development of 
an organisiez and also vary from one type of cell to another (Defend! & 
Hanson, 1963; Graham, 1966; Graham & Morgan, 1966; Oallan, 1973).
2.
Changing the pH or altering the growth medium causes alterations of cell 
cycle duration mainly by changing the postmitotic period (Sisken &
Kinosita, 1961; Sisken ds Morasca, 1965; Tobey et al,, 1967)* The tempera- 
ture at which oellB are grown plays an important part in determining the 
distributions of the various parts of the cell cycle. An important 
general point is that all phases of the cycle change, the variation not 
being restricted to G (Sisken, 1963; Sisken et el., 1965; Rao &
Endelberg, 1966; Watnnabe & Okada, 1967; Ohlbon, 1973).
No doubt the 8-phases of amphiblEm cells in culture vary in relation 
to culture temperature, a matter which I will deal with in this thesis. 
hhat is Imotm and remarkable, is that 5-phase duration in early newt 
blastulae (Triturus vulgaris) is of the order 1 to 2 hrs at 18°0, whereas 
in spermatocytes of the same species and at the same temperature, the 
8-phase lasts some 200 hrs (Oallan & Taylor, 1968; Oallan, 1973; 1976). 
Although the cells of some Amphibia can remain alive over a considerable 
range of temperature, this does not necessarily mean that they can complete 
cell cycles throughout the tolerated range; thus Trituras vulararis larvae 
can survive at 3°0, but mitoses are arrested at this temperature (Barber 
& Oallan, 1943),
Hhen Watson & Crick (l953) discovered the molecular structure of 
DNA, they pointed out that DMA replication might be achieved in a seai- 
conservatlve manner. The first experimental evidence that DMA replicates 
semi-conservatively was provided by Taylor et al. (1957), working with 
root-tips of Vicia faba labelled with tritiated thymidine ( H-TdR).
Their autoradiographic findings indicated that cells which had incorporated 
' H-TdR during the synthetic period and which were fixed at the immediately 
following metaphase showed radioactivity in both chromatids of each chromo­
some. However, cells similarly labelled at. one 5-phase, but allowed to
pass through mitosis and a second S-phase, this second S-phase being
*3completed in the absence of H-TdR, and then fixed at the next metaphase, 
showed radioactivity in only one chromatid of each chromosome, Their 
observations not only supported the notion that D M  is replicated semi- 
conservatively, but also the concept that a chromatid contains only one 
D M  duplex (i.e. is Hminome*)» Later and similar experimental studies 
have extended this kind of observation to many other eukaryotic organisms, 
showing that the two conclusions are generally applicable (Taylor, 1958a; 
1958b; 1965; Woods & Shairer, 1959? Filner, 1965; Schwaraacher & Schnedl, 
1965? Walen, 1965? Franceschini, 1974). That chromatids of various 
eukaryotes are unineme in so far as regards their D M  component has also 
been demonstrated in several other ways (Gall, 1963; Miller, 1965;
Ksvenoff & Zimm, 1973).
Autoradiographic studies on whole cells have shown that chromosomes
do not replicate their DMA sequentially from end to end as a single unit,
but instead replicate at many independent regions or sites (Taylor, I960;
Lina-de-Faria, 1961; Painter, 1961; Stubblefield & Muellar, 1962;
Moorhead & Denfendi, 1963; Schmid, 1963; German, 1964; Painter, et al..
1966). The most convincing information from whole cells concerning
multiple sites of DMA synthesis per chromosome comes from autoradiographic
studies of the polytene chromosomes of larval Diptera (Plaut & Wash, 1964;
Rudlcin, 1972). Both of Plaut (1963) and Mulder, et al.. (l968) working
with Drosophila, and Polling (1966) working with Ghironomus. have noticed
that not all nuclei from salivary glands incubated with ^H-TdR for a
3brief time are labelled, and of those which incorporated H-Tdr, some 
show whole lengths of the chromosomes uniformly labelled while others 
show labelling confined to certain regions only. If a chromosome incor­
porates radioactivity throughout its entire length within as short a 
period as 10 minutesthis suggests that it must include many sites of
4.
concurrent synthesis, while a chromosome which shows radioactivity in 
certain regions though not in others again requires that there he at 
least several sites concurrently active. Mulder at al.*s conclusion was 
that "many or perhaps all of the replicating units in a salivary gland 
nucleus start DMA synthesis simultaneously but complete it at different 
times and data support the hypothesis that the chromomere is a unit of 
replication or replicon". The first approximation to the number of 
sites of synthesis in Drosophila salivary gland chromosomes was estimated 
by Plaut et al. (1966). They incubated salivary glands in tritiated 
thymidine for 10 to 15 minutes and identified a minimum of 30 sites of 
synthesis in less than 15^ of the length of the X chromosome; this is to 
say that there are at least some 200 replicating units (replicons) along 
the four chromosomes of Drosophila if the distribution of replicons in 
the whole set of chromosomes are arranged uniformly.
Cairns (1962; 1963; 1966) invented an autoradiographic technique 
which makes it possible to visualise labelled DNA fibres in the light 
microscope. This technique is based on a gentle dialysis, which aims at 
obtaining long fibres of DNA from labelled cells. Cairns observations 
showed that the chromoneme of E. coli consists of one circular double­
stranded molecule which replicates from a single "origin", whereas HeLa
cell chromosomes replicate from many origins. The same conclusion was%
reached by Huberman & Riggs (1966) for Chinese hamster cells in culture.
Huberman & Riggs (1968) were the first to show that DNA replication 
proceeds in opposite directions (bidirectionally) from the origins in 
haras ter cells, and that many origins are arranged in tandem along single 
DNA fibres. The conclusion that DNA replicates bidirectionally in 
eukaryotic chromosomes has been confirmed by several investigations
(Amaldi et al., 1972; Oallan, 1972; Hand & Tajami, 1972; Weintraub, 1972;
Hand & Tamm, 1973? McFarlane & Oallan, 1973; Krlegatein & Hogness, 1974?
Van*t lïof, 1975), and prokaryotic cells are now known to replicate their 
D M  likewise (Shonos & Inman, 1970; Bonrgaux & Bourgaux-Eaaioisy, 1971; 
Jaenich et al., 1971; Masters & Broda, 1971? Bird et al.? 1972; Danna & 
Nathas, 1972; Pareed, et al.. 1972; Prescott & Kdimpel, 1972; Oaf ms, 1973).
Lark* et al* (1971 ) examined the direction of DNA replication in
Chinese hamster chromosomes by using pulse-labelling with low specific
3 "6activity H-TdR followed by another pulse using H-TdR of high specific
activity and from "streaked" preparations concluded that OTA replication
proceeds in one direction, not bidirectionally; this conclusion has been
refuted. Huberman & Tsai (l973) re-examined the experiments of Lark
et al., by using the same streaking technique (also step-up and step-down
labelling) and found that the D M  replication of Chinese hamster chromosomes
is certainly bidirectional. They pointed out that unambiguous differences
in grain density were obtained only when the differences in specific
activity of the isotope at the step were threefold or more. Gallon (1973)
mentioned that step-up labelling has some technical advantages over
stepHdoxm labelling for the location of initiation points.
DNA fibre autoradadiography has the merit that it permits one to 
study not only the arrangement of replication units, but also the rate 
of progress of replication forks. By this means the rate of fork movement 
in mammalian cells has been shotm to range from 0.2 to 2 pni/min at 37^ 0 
(review, Endberg d: Huberman, 1975), Oallan (1972) working with Xenopus 
laevis kidney cells, gave an average value for the replication rate as 
0.15 pm/min at 25^ 0.
The aim of the present study has been to compare DNA replication 
of Xenopus laevis somatic cells in tissue culture at three different 
incubation temperatures, 18^ , 23 ,^ and 28°0. This is to examine how the 
distribution of initiation points, the rates of replication and cell 
cycle durations are related to these temperatures.
7.
C H A P T E R
Materials and Methods
TISSUE CULTURE mTERIALS
Glassware
All bottles, flasks, beakers, measuring cylinders and screw caps 
used for tissue culture were soaked in a dilute solution of detergent 
RBS25 (chemical Concentrates, Limited, London, UJC,) for about one hour, 
scrubbed well and washed under running water for at least 4 hr. After 
washing they were rinsed twice with distilled water, twice with triple 
distilled water, and left to dry in a dust-free place. Bottle necks 
were wrapped with aluminium foil before they were assembled for sterilisation.
Slides were steeped in a cleaning solution (lOO gm of potassium 
dichromate, 100 ml of concentrated sulphuric acid, and water to malce up 
one litre) for 2 hr, washed under running water for several hours, and 
finally rinsed with distilled water. This method of washiîag was employed 
so as to remove contaminants which might otherwise have given background 
during autoradiography, After washing, slides to be used for DMA fibre 
preparations were kept in 95/u alcohol. Slides for cell cycle analysis 
were "subbed" with a thin layer of chrome alum/gelatin. These latter 
were first arranged in a slide holder, and then dipped in subbing solu­
tion, then removed and left to dry thoroughly in a dust-free place, 
subbed slides were used for whole cell autoradiographs when analysing 
cell cycles, because I found that the emulsion tended to lift from 
unsubbed slides. The subbing solution consists of an aqueous mixture 
of 0.1# gelatin and 0,01# chrome alum (chromium potassium sulphate.
8,
CrK (S04)g, 12 HgO). The gelatin was first dissolved in boiling water, 
and the chrome alum was added after the solution had cooled (Gall &
Pardue, 1971).
Sterilisation
Bottles and Pasteur pipettes were sterilised by dry heat at 160^0 
for about 4 hr, Screw caps were arranged in a large Petri dish, labelled 
with autoclaving indicator tape, and autoslaved at 15 lb per square inch 
for 30 min.
The working place was frequently sterilized by ultraviolet light 
(ïïauoviâ model 13A), and to prevent contamination the experimental work 
was carried out under a sterile hood (Bassaire),
All solutions were first prefiltered, then sterilized through large
or small Millipore filters of the same pore size, 0.22ii (Millipore S.A, 
France; SXG 025 08 0.22), Bach filter was examined after use, and if 
any rupture or a pinhole was noticed, the sterilization was repeated 
again, using a new filter.
Tissue culture flasks, dishes, pipettes and plastic tubes were 
obtained as sterile items sealed in plastic bags (Falcon and Becton- 
Dickinson, U.S.A.),
Media, and other solutions
Eagle * 8 basal medium was obtained from Flow Laboratories, Ltd.,
(U.K.) as sterile solutions of amino-aoids (lOO x/ml) and vitamins 
(100 x/ml). Thereafter, both amiao-acids and vitamins were divided into 
1 ml quantities placed in sterile plastic tubes, and stored at -20^0.
Glutamine (200 mM/ml) was supplied by Flow, Ltd., and divided as 
required into 1 ml aliquots in sterile plastic tubes, also stored at 
-20^ 0.
Penicillin and streptomycin were obtained combined as a sterile 
powder (DIFGO, U.S.A.). This powder was suspended in 10 ml of sterile 
triple distilled water, divided into 1 ml quantities in sterile plastic 
tubes, and refrigerated at -20^0. 1 ml contains 10,000 i.u. of penicillin
and 10,000 i.u. of streptomycin.
Foetal calf serum was purchased from Flow, aliquoted into 10 ml 
quantities in sterile plastic tubes and stored at -20^0.
Amphibian saline %vith 0.5# lactalbumin hydrolysate was prepared 
using the ingredients shown in Table 1, dissolved in triple distilled 
water, sterilized through a Millipore filter (0.22 pm) and placed as 
86 ml quantities in 4 os. sterile bottles. The saline in bottles was
kept for a few days at room temperature (l8  ^- 20^0) to check sterility 
before storing at 4^ C,
The growth (or complete) medium was prepared by adding 1 ml each 
of the amino-aoids, vitamins, glutamine, penicillin/streptomycin and
10 ml of foetal calf serum to 86 ml of amphibian saline containing
1. Amphiblm Balte with laotalbmla hydrolya
Component gRt/litro
UaCl 5.190
ECl 0,075
TBgO 0.204
Ca{m^ )^  4HpO 0,078
0a01„d 0.045
d 4 0.050
0.037
Memo,, 0.750a
Laotalbumin hydrolyaate 5.0
Phenol rqd (o#!^ Golution) 2 ml
Shahi,. V.O. (1962)% modified lay the exolmlm of yeoet 
extract and the inoluélon of ^enol red. Phenol red 
vae obtained from Plow ao a 0*5^ eterlle solution.
9b.
lactalbumin solution. Thé complete medium was used fresh and never kept 
longer than one week.
Trypsin was obtained as a sterile powder (DIFOO) in small vials.
The powder in one vial was dissolved in 10 ml of sterile triple distilled 
water. The resultant enzyme solution has a tryptic activity equivalent 
to that of a 5# solution of trypsin. This 5# rehydrated enzyme solution 
was stored in a deep freeze, but for harvesting cells, this solution 
has to be thawed and then diluted with versone solution to give a 0.025# 
solution of trypsin.
Versene solution was prepared using the ingredients shorn in table 2, 
dissolved in triple distilled water, sterilized, divided into approximately 
100 ml quantities :ln sterile bottles, and stored at room temperature,
Cells which are to be used for subculture have to be rinsed once or twice 
with a balanced salt solution containing versene so that they will detach 
from the surface of the tissue culture flask when trypsinized. Culture 
medium contains serum, which inactivates trypsin (Priest, 1969); the 
versene is used to remove serum in the culture medium and the divalent 
cations calcium and magnesium, which are involved in cell adhesion.
Thymidine (TdR 500 pg/ml ), 5-fluorodeoxyuridine (iUJdS, 100 pg/ml) 
and uridine (UR 50 pg/ml) were separately dissolved in triple distilled 
water, sterilized through Millipore filters (0.£2 im) 9nto sterile 
plastic tubes, and stored at -20°0 until required.
TABLB 2, Versene Boliition
KOI
I'henol red. (0,5^  ^eolation)
10,
3T3BGÏÏLmRB PHOCB})TOPJS
I have worked with an established cell-line (A-6) of Xenonus laevis 
originally set up by Dr, K*A. Rafferty, A subculture came from Glasgow 
to the Zoology Department, St, Andrews University, in October 1969, and 
has been maintained there since then, The suboulturing technique described 
below was used routinely once a fortnight, with a medium change once 
per week.
The flask containing confluent cells to be suboultured was selected, 
and the old growth medium discarded. The cell monolayer was rinsed once 
with about 5 ml of versene solution, and then the versene rinse was poured
off. About 2,5 ml of 0.025^ trypsin solution was added to the flask and
the flask agitated manually for approximately 5 minutes until all the 
cells had detached from the surfaoe of the tissue culture flask. There­
after, 5 ml of fresh medium was added to the flask in order to suppress 
the action of the trypsin, and the cell suspension transferred to a 
sterile plastic tube. The cells were centrifuged at 600-800 r.p.ru, 
for about 5 min. using an MSE Minor centrifuge* The supernatant was 
pipetted off using a sterile Pasteur pipette, and the pellet of cells
resuspended in 5 ml of fresh medium, 1 ml of the cell suspension was
2now added to a new 75 cm plastic tissue culture flask contahing 15 ml 
of fresh medium, and the flask incubated at the required temperature 
(18^ , 25°, or 28°c), in a water jacketed incubator. The pH was adjusted, 
if necessary, with 3f^ 00^ and 95/^  air to give the appropriate colour
(pink-orange) at the proper pH of 7,4,
11,
MRmODS USED FOR O m  QYGLB MALYSIS
l^ ollowing the frequeaoy of labelled mitoses with time, after 
pulee^'labelling and a cold chase, is one of the most widely used methods 
for studying call cycle duration* This technique was first used by 
Howard & Pole (l955)» and further developed by Quastler & Sherman (l959).
Setting up the subcultures
A flask containing near confluent cells was selected, and trypsiniaed
according to the subculture procedures outlined on page (10), The cell
suspension was centrifuged, and the pellet of cells gently resuspended
in 3 ml of fresh medium. The cell concentration was estimated by a
5 /haemocytoineter count, and about 5 x 10 cells/ml of call suspension
2added to 5 ml of fresh medium in each of seventeen 25 cm plastic tissue 
culture flasks. The replicate subcultures were left to enter the 
logarithmic growth phase, for approximately 96 hrs at 18*^ 0, and for 48 
hrs at 25°0 and 28^0. I'Hien cells had reached the log phase, 10 pC of 
tritiated thymidine (%-TdE, 5 Gl/mli; Radiochemical Centre, Amersham) 
was added to each flask, left for 30 tain at 23°, and 28°0, and for 1 hr 
at 18°0, using the appropriate safety measures. After labelling, the 
radioactive medium was poured off and the cells washed twice with 
non-radioactive medium. 5 ml of a new medium, containing aon-radioaotive 
thymidine (TdR) at 100 times the molarity present in the previous radio­
active medium, was added to each flask and incubated at the required 
temperature. The aim of adding TdR to the medium was quickly to dilute 
the pool of labelled molecules and hence stop further incorporation of 
label beyond the intended labelling period (Cleaver, 196?). At three-hour 
intervals in the case of the 23°0 and 28°C cultures, and at size-hour
12.
intervals for the 18°C cultures, one flask was removed, trypsinised, 
the contents removed and the pellet of cells resuspended in 0.5 ml of 
0.075 M potassium chloride for hypotonic treatment. The cells were fixed 
directly on subbed slides with a 3:1 mixture of absolute alcohol and 
glacial acetic acid, A small drop of the call suspension was dropped on 
to a subbed slide wetted with the fixative? after a few seconds more 
fixative was added at one end of the slide, which had the effect of 
driving away the drop of hypotonic solution, leaving a circle of cells 
attached to the middle of the slide. The free fluid was taken up with 
a Kleenex tissue, and the slide left to dry for one day or more.
Whole cell
The dry preparations were coated with Kodak HTB2 emulsion (Kodak, 
Ltd., U.K.) diluted to one half of its original strength with distilled 
water. Under a safslight (Uratten, series 1 and 15 watt bulb), the emul­
sion vial was first warmed at 45°G in a temperature controlled water 
bath for about 5 minutes, and a suitable amount of emulsion transferred 
to a small flattened "dipping" vial which was mounted in the water bath. 
The slides were then dipped into the emulsion each for about 5 seconds, 
then withdrmm slowly and steadily in order to produce a thin uniform 
layer of the emulsion on the slide. The filmed slides wore stood 
upright in racks in front of a fan powered by a brusliess motor, and left 
to dry thoroughly. Thereafter they were arranged in light-tight boxes, 
sealed with self-adhesive strips, packed in a large cardboard box, and 
left to expose fof 5 to 6 days in a refrigerator at 4°C. Exposure times 
of 5 to 6 days were found to be the optimum for clearly distinguishing 
labelled cells from unlabelled cells. Exposure times of less than 5 days
15.
gave inadequate silver grain densities over labelled cells, while 
exposures of much more than 6 days often gave cell nuclei entirely con­
cealed by silver grains. The exposed slides were developed for 2^ minutes 
in total darkness at 20°G with Kodak P19 (Kodak, Ltd., U.K.), rinsed in 
distilled water, and fixed for about 3 minutes with Kodak Unifiz fixer.
The preparations were now washed for about 5 minutes under slow running 
filtered tap water and finally rinsed in distilled water. Some prepara­
tions were stained immediately, others air-dried until the time of 
staining.
Staining
The preparations were stained for 1 hr by putting three slides in 
a Ooplin jar containing, $0 ml of 0.01 M phosphate buffer (pH 6.9), then 
adding 2 ml of Giemsa staining solution (BDH Chemical, Ltd., Pool,
England) and mixing the fluids by pipette or gentle agitation in the 
Ooplin jar. This was done to avoid the scum problem inherent in all 
G'iemsa staining techniques. After 1 hr the staining solution was washed 
away under a gentle stream Of distilled water, and the slides left to 
dry ready for microscopic examination. These slides were not covered 
with ooverslips.
Recording the results
Labelled and unlabelled metaphases were counted, and the percentages 
of labelled metaphases were plotted on a graph against time. The cells 
were sampled at random by scanning entire lengths of a slide an approp­
riate number of times, and no less than 200 metaphases were examined 
for the determination of each point on the graph.
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Stained whole cell autoradiographs were photographed using Ilford 
Pan P film* The microscope was arranged with 40% oil immersion objective,
1.6x optovar, and 5% eye piece, A JSeiss broad band interference filter 
was used, and a "spreading lens" inserted below the condenser to give 
:full illumination of the field being photographed* Exposure times were 
2 to. 3 seconds. Examples of metaphase chromosomes were photographed 
using a lOOx oil immersion objective*
KBTEOD USED FOR DMA FIBRE AOTORADIOGBAEB8
The technique originally devised by Cairns (1962? 1963I 1966), 
with more detailed instructions by Euberman & Riggs (1966? 1968), and 
with a few modifications introduced by Oallan (1972), was used in the 
present study,
Kenopus laevie cells were suboultured as usual (page 10) and incubated 
at the required temperatures (18°, 23°, ahd 28°0). A week later the 
medium was replaced by fresh medium and the cells left to grow for 
another week, A flask containing near confluent cells was selected, the 
monolayer of cells was trypsiniged, harvested, and centrifuged, and the 
pellet of cells suspended in 5 ml of fresh medium. Thereafter, Petri 
dishes (60 mm in diameter) were set up with about 2x10^ cells/dish.
Each dish contained 4 ml of fresh medium. The dishes were then arranged 
inside a desiccator, with a small quantity of distilled water in the 
bottom to maintain humidity. The pH was adjusted where necessary with 
3% OOg and 95^ 6 air. The desiccator was sealed and incubated for 48 
hours at 28°, 23°0 and twice as long at 18°G. When cells appeared to be
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near confluence, 5-fluorodeoxyuridine (PUdR) and uridine (ïïR) were 
added to each dish to give a final concentration of 1 pg/ml of FUdR and
0.5.pg/ml of UR, and the dishes were incubated for a further 20 hr
at 28° or 23°0 and for a further 40 hr at 18°0, This step was applied 
to arrest most of the cells at the beginning of S-phase (Oallan, 1972).
After the treatment with FUdR/UR, the medium was poured off from all 
dishes except two* which were kept as controls for cell counts (one had 
been treated with FD'djl/UR and the other not), Thereafter 2 ml of fresh 
medium containing 50 po/ml of ÏÏ-TdR (25 Gi/mM) were added to each dish 
and the cells were labelled as followss
1. Subcultures grown at 28°G
The cells were labelled for 1 hr, Z hrs, 4 hrs, and for 1 hr followed 
by a 1 hr stepdown. The stepdom was performed by adding sufficient 
non-radioaotive thymidine (TdR) to the original medium so as to reduce 
the specific activity of the radioactive thymidine to one quarter of its 
original level.
2. Subcultures grown at 23°G;-
The cells were labelled for 2 hrs, 4 hrs and for 2 hrs followed 
by a 2 hrs stepdomi. The stepdom was carried out by reducing the
'•3specific activity of H-TdR just as described above,
3. Subcultures grown at 18°0:-
The cells were labelled for 2 hrs, 4 hrs, 8 hrs and for 4 hrs 
followed by a 4 hrs stepdown.
After labelling, the radioactive medium was pipetted off by Pasteur 
pipette, the cells were rinsed once with 2 ml of versone solution containing
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1 pg/ml lUJdR (to suppress further DMA synthesis) and then the versene 
solution removed* The cells were harvested with 1 ml of 0.255* of trypsin 
in versene solution also containing 1 pg/ml FUdR, the dishes being 
incubated until all the cells had detached from the surface (usually the 
dish has to be agitated manually but gently in order that the cells 
detach more quickly), The cell suspension was collected in a plastic 
tube, the tube dipped into crushed ice, and according to the cell number 
present in the control dish which had been treated with ITOR/UR, the 
cells were diluted to the appropriate rang© of concentrations from 
1x 10^  to 0.6 X 10^ cells/ml with sucrose medium (lM sucrose, 0.05 M 
HaOl, 0.01 H EDTÀ, pH adjusted to 8 with HaOH).
The dialysis chambers were constructed from Pyrex glass rod of 
4 mm thickness, and Pyrex glass tubing of 4 mm O.D. and 2 ma 1.3). The 
glass rod is heated, fused to one end of a 12 cm long piece of tubing, 
beat to form a ring of about 25 mm O.D. and 17 mm I.D., and the other 
end of the rod likewise fused back to the piece of tubing, blien cool, 
flat surfaces are ground on both sides of the ring (text-fig. 1, I & II), 
To each side of the ring 25 mm diameter Millipore filters ( M  50 mp,) 
are attached with Durofix adhesive (Rawlplug Co. Ltd,, U.K.), the 
glossy surface of the filter placed to the inside of the chamber 
(text-fig. 1, III), The chambers are left to dry out (but not baked) 
for sevoral days prior to use.
The serial dilutions (l % 10^ ; 5 % 10^ ; 2.5 x 10^ '; 1.25 x 10^ ; and 
two lots of 6 X 10^ ) of the cells in sucrose medium were separately
Text-fig. 1 is an illustrative drawing of the dialysis chamber 
chamber according to Oallan*s description (1972), The chamber 
is constructed from a ring of Pyrex glass rod fused to a stem of 
Pyrex glass tube, with flat surfaces ground on the ring*
I, - Three dimensional view of the chamber.
II. - Longitudinal section of the chamber.
Ill, - The chamber with the Millipore filter.
TV. - The fine-drami pipette used for filling dialysis chambers.
Oi
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transferred* 1 ml at a time, using thin long siliconigsed pipettes, to 
the dialysis ohamhers; each chamber was filled gently from the bottom 
upwards in order to avoid air bubbles forming inside the chamber. The 
chambers containing cell suspensions were labelled, their stems inserted 
in holes in a flat sheet of cork, and the cork sheet placed above a glass 
vessel (tezt-fig. 2) containing the dialysis solution, with the chambers 
dipping into this solution. The glass vessels containing dialysis medium 
were arranged inside a constant temperature bath adjusted to 25^ 0.
The cells were first dialysed against 8D8 (sodium dodeoyl sulphate) 
in sucrose medium for about 4 hrs* SBS is a detergent which destroys 
biological membranes, allowing the nuclear contents to come free. The 
viscous sucrose solution both inside and outside the chambers acts to 
prevent violent fluid movements and hence minimises shear breakage of 
the chromatin fibres as these become released from cell nuclei (Euberman 
& Riggs, 1966; Oallan, 1972; 1973)* If any air bubble was noticed in the 
stem of a dialysis chamber, the fluid above the bubble was removed by 
a fine pipette in case it contained cells which has not been subjected 
to detergent action. After dialysis against ShS/sucrose for 4 hrs the 
assembly of chambers on a cork sheet was lifted and placed over another 
vessel containing saline-versene (O.09 M Had, 0.01 H EDTA, pll brought 
to 8 with 1 H HaOIl). Dialysis against saline-versene, the purpose of 
which is to remove 8D8, was continued for one hour.
The cells were then dialysed against 1 mg/ml of "matured" pronase 
(Sigma^protease) in SBC-tris (0.15 M Had, 0.015 M sodium citrate,
0.01 M tris, pH adjusted to 8 with 1H HCl) overnight* The matured pronase 
(the solution was made up and left at 37^0 for 2 hrs so that any possible 
DHase contaminant was digested) hydrolyses proteins, and in this manner
Text“fig* 2 is an illustrative drawing of the arrangement of 
dialysis chambers inside a dialysing vessel*
C.L., a cork lid.
D.O., a dialysis container.
C.CH., a dialysis chamber.
ÎI.F., a Millipore filter,
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DHA fibres in the dialysis chambers become freely extended. Following 
pronase digestion, the chambers were dialysed against saline-veraene 
medium, 4 changes, each of 2 hrs, in order to remove the pronase and the 
products of its digestion from the chambers.
The assembly of dialysis chambers was now removed from the final 
dialysis solution, held upright, and again if any solution happened to 
be trapped above an air bubble in the stem of a chamber it was removed 
with a fine pipette. Each individual chamber was removed from the cork 
support, and one of its Millipore filters was punctured at the bottom 
with a fine needle. The contents were allowed to drain out slowly and 
steadily on to a filter paper. The chambers were now left to dry at room 
temperature overnight. The Millipore filters were out away or prised from 
the chambers and trimmed with a fine pair of scissors, cutting away that 
portion which had originally been attached to the ground glass surround.
The trimmed filters were placed, glossy side dom, on a filter paper, 
their sources of origin recorded, and they were now exposed to concentrated 
neutral formalin vapour for 2 hrs. The formalin chamber consisted of a 
bowl with a small pad of cotton wool attached to its bottom, the pad 
being liberally wetted with formalin. The reason for exposing the filters 
to formalin is to denature any residual pronase which might otherwise 
digest the AR10 film later to be applied (Euberman & Riggs, 1968).
Finally each filter was stuck glossy side up on to a clean labelled slide 
at 4 places with minute drops of Durofix adhesive, and left in an open 
box overnight.
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Aiit oradi ographic pro oe dure
Slides bearing Millipore filters were now filmed with Kodak AE10 
stripping film. The filming was carried out in a dark room using a red 
safelight (Wratten series l) with a 15w bulb. Kodak AR10 stripping film 
(Kodak, ltd., U.K.) was cut into rectangular pieces approximately 
3" X 1", large enough to cover the Millipore filter and to overlap at the 
back of the slide, then peeled off gently with a pair of forceps and 
dropped, sensitive side down, on to a glass dish containing distilled 
water at 20^0. After allowing each -piece of film to absorb water and 
expand for 1 or 2 min, the slide was pushed slantwise under the film, 
then lifted out with film draped over, and the slide twisted to left 
and right so as to overlap the ends of the film on one another at its 
back (see Rogers, 1967). The covered slides were left to dry in front 
of a fan powered by a brushless motor for half an hour, then packed in 
light-tight boxes, and the boxes sealed with self-adhesive tape to 
prevent air and light leakage. The boxes were arranged in a large card­
board box, labelled and dated, and the slides left to expose for 8 to 11 
months in a refrigerator at 4^0.
Exposed slides were developed in total darkness for 20 min with 
Kodak Dig at 20^0, only absolutely fresh developer being used. After
development the slides were rinsed twice in distilled water and fixed 
in Kodak Metafix for about 5 min. The slides were now arranged in 
individual Petri dishes and washed under gently running filtered tap 
water for 10 min before being rinsed in distilled water. Each of the 
slides, one by one, was transferred to a large dish contaidng distilled 
water, and under a binocular dissecting microscope the back of the film 
was cut with fine scissors. The slide was now reversed and gently
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joggled until the film, together with its Millipore filter, separated 
from the slide. By grasping the Millipore filter with one pair of forceps 
and the film with another the film was gently peeled off, and left submerged 
with its sensitive side down. A clean labelled slide was now passed 
below the film and lifted out of the dish, carrying the film, the aim 
being to trap the film so that the region previously in contact with the 
Millipore filter came to lie in the centre of the slide. This operation 
has to be done reasonably rapidly in order to prevent undue stretching of 
the film. The edges of the film were overlapped at the back of the slide, 
and the slide left to dry completely in a rack over a warm plate. Dry 
slides were now immersed in formalin for 10 min to harden the film, 
then washed in gently awming filtered tap water for at least 10 min, 
rinsed in distilled water, and the film at the back of the slide carefully 
scraped off. Finally the slides were left to dry thoroughly so as to be 
ready for microscopic examination. This elaborate washing procedure was 
introduced so as to prevent excessive stretching of A.R10 film during 
processing, some batches of the film being particularly prone to stretching. 
The overlapped film at the back of the slide traps both developer and 
fixative, and both must be washed out. After the first, inadequate, wash 
the film is dried in position on the slide, and the formalin treatment 
rigidifies it in this state. Thereafter the washing can be prolonged 
without danger of further film stretching*
Microscopy and measurement
D M  fibre autoradiographs were examined with a Zeiss microscope by 
bright“field illumination. Using a 40x planapochromat oil imaersion 
objective and 12,5% eye pieces, the autoradiographs were identified as 
tandemly arranged silver grain traoke. The lengths of labelled tracks
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and the lengths of initiation intervals were measured in eye piece 
units with a focussing 12,5% eye piece. The microscope was set with 
its optovar at 1.25, and so arranged gave a magnification where 50 
divisions of the eye-piece scale were equal to 100 pm. After examination, 
immersion oil was removed from a slide by washing it in two changes of 
petroleum ether followed by a rinse in acetone. Xylene must not be 
used to remove immersion oil, because it causes the very large silver 
grains produced by long development time to turn yellow and fade.
Photogrpphs of ÏMA fibre autoradiographs were taken under bright- 
field illiMination (40x oil [immersion objective, 5% eye piece) using 35 mm 
Pan F film (Ilford Ltd., U.K.). With the light appropriately adjusted, 
exposure time was between 3 and 4 seconds. The negatives were developed 
with ID2 for 6 min at 20°C, washed twice with filtered tap water, fixed 
with Afflfix for 10 min, washed under running water for half an hour or 
more, rinsed with distilled water and suspended until dry. Photographic 
prints were made using Ilford hard paper grade no. 3 at enlargement 
giving a final magnification of 500x (50 mm - 100 pm).
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0 H À P T E R II. 
Temperature and the Xenopus cell cycle
mmomoTioH
Variation in the temperature to which mammalian celle are exposed 
has an effect on all parte of the cell cycle (Sielcen et al., 1965; Rao & 
Engelberg, 1966; ¥atanabe & Olcada* 196?). There is not much Information 
in the literature concerning the relationship between cell cycle duration 
and temperature in Amphibia. However in the case of the stage 34 embryo 
of Pleurodeles waltlii it has been shown, for example, that in fore-limb 
mesenchyme cells the 8-phaseslast for 79 hrs at 12^ 0, and for 14 hrs at 
26°0 (Ohibon, 1973).
The aim of the present study has been to determine the durations of 
all parts of the Xenopus somatic cell cycle in tissue cultured cells at 
3 different temperatures by means of the labelled mitoses method.
I«H0D8 AMD RE8U1T8
The experiments were carried out on an established cell line (A-6) 
of Xenonus laevis originally produced by Dr. K.A. Rafferty (1969). The 
procedures used for culturing cells and determining the durations of the 
parts of the cell cycle have already been described in chapter I* Materials 
and Methods (p. 11). In outline, the cells were gro%m at 18^ 0, 23 0^, and 
28^0 in a complete aiaphibian medium. SubcuHrures were started with
Es . 25 X 10' cells/3 ml of medium in 25 cm ' plastic tissue culture flasks. 
Replicate subcultures at 23^0 and 28°0 were left for 48 hrs to reach 
logarithmic growth, while subcultures grown at 18^0 were left for 4 days. 
Cells in the log phase at 23^0 and 28^0 were labelled with 2 pC/ml of
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'^ H-TdR (5 Oi/mM) for 30 min, while those at 18^ 0 were labelled for 1 hr.
After labelling, the radioactive medium was poured off, cells washed
twice with non-radioactive medium, and then 3 ml of fresh medium containing
%TdR at 100 times the molarity of the previous H-TdR medium was added to 
each flask and incubation continued.
At 3~hour intervals (6 hours in the case of cultures at 18^ 0) one 
flask was removed, the cells were trypsinised, centrifuged, and the 
pellet of cells resuspended in 0.076 M KOI. The celle were fixed directly 
on slides with 3 parts absolute alcohol to 1 part glacial acetic acid, 
and air dried. The slides were filmed with HTB2, exposed for 5 to 6 
days, developed, and stained for one hour with Giemsa, Using these prepara­
tions, labelled and unlabelled metaphases were scored and the percentage 
of labelled metaphases plotted against time.
Follomng the frequency of labelled mitoses after a pulse-chase 
labelling procedure is one of the most satisfactory methods for determining 
not only the duration of the generation time, but also the» durations of 
(x^t 8 and! The method is based on labelling cells with tritiated 
thymidine, and then chasing with a medium containing non-radioaotive 
thymidine in order to restrict labelling to a brief interval only 
(Oleaver, 1967). Cells which are in the 8-phase during the pulse will 
be labelled, and if these cells are allowed to continue growth, the 
labelled cells will pass through mitosis. By sampling cells at intervals 
and estimating the appearance and disappearance of labelled mitoses in 
outoradiographs (see figs, 1 to 5) a succession of waves of labelled 
mitoses can be followed.
Tables 3, 4 and 5 show the data which I obtained from pulse-chased 
Xenopus cultures, and this information is expressed graphically in
test-figure 3,
TABLE 5. Percentage of labelled metaphases derived from Xenonns laevis 
cells in subcultures at 18°0 labelled with %-TdR for 1 hr and 
fixed at 6 hour intervals.
Time after Labelled ^ of Time after Labelled ^ of
addition metaphases labelled addition metaphases labelled
of label Total metaphases of label Total metaphases
(hr) metaphases (hr) metaphases
6 065/589 17 54 042/244 1712 230/410 56 60 042/254 1618 190/260 73 66 066/376 1724 312/378 82 72 075/330 2330 167/228 73 76 118/366 3236 200/358 56 84 154/388 4042 078/250 31 90 206/402 5148 072/334 21 96 210/378 55
TABLE 4. P<sroentage of Labelled meibaphases der;wed from Xen<Dpus laevis
milnutes and.,fixed at 3 hour intervals.
Time after 
addition 
of label 
(hr)
Labelled
metaphases
Total
metaphases
fi Of
labelled
metaphases
Time after 
addition 
of label 
(hr)
Labelled
metaphases
Total
metaphases
% of
labelled
motaphases
3 015/570 04 27 050/412 156 174/357 49 30 057/310 12
9 282/318 69 33 051/279 1812 355/365 92 36 058/264 22
15 311/355 88 39 104/335 3118 230/310 74 42 144/320 4521 187/375 50 45 125/241 5224 111/393 28 48 122/262 47
TABLE 5, Percentage of labelled metaphases derived from Xenopus laevis 
cells in subcultures at 28^0 labelled with %-TdR for 30 
minutes and fixed at 3 hour intervals
Time after 
addition 
of label 
(hr)
Labelled
metaphases
Total
metaphases
of
labelled
metaphases
Time after 
addition 
of label (hr)
Labelled
metaphases
Total
metaphases
4^ Of
labelled
metaphases
3 016/266 06 27 030/230 136 234/348 67 30 068/320 21
9 308/328 94 33 114/336 3412 296/326 91 , 36 195/384 5015 294/408 72 39 268/420 6418 114/226 50 42 255/372 6921 141/483 29 45 186/304 6124 045/266 17 48 183/357 51
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Text-“fig 3 plots the percentages of labelled metaphases in Xenopus 
kidney cells in culture at the three different culture temperatures,
18°0 (3A)s 23°0 (3B) and 28°0 (3C) as a function of t i m . These curves 
show that the proportions of labelled metaphases rise to a peak, then 
descend through a trough, and rise to a peak again. The first ascending 
portion of the curve is a consequence of cells which were labelled at 
progressively earlier stages of the 8-phase passing through and<d
reaching mitosis. Theoretically the labelled frequency should reach 
100/^ , but in practice this is not observed because of some cell to cell 
variability in oyole durations * The descending portion of the curve is 
a consequence of cells which were in progressively earlier stages of G. 
at the time of labelling passing through the 8 and Gg phases and reaching 
mitosis.
The time interval between the ordinate and mid-point of the ascending
curve represents the duration of Gg -l- y M (where H ~ time spent in
mitosis). Half the mitotic time is added to G because the mitoses ared
scored only in metaphase, which means that cells have to be tîirough not 
only Gg but also prophase. The width of the first wave from the mid­
point of the ascending curve to the mid-point of the descending curve 
measures the duration of the 8-phase. The duration of the cell cycle, or 
generation time (Tg) is measured by the time interval between the first 
and second ascending curves, both taken at their mid-points * The 
duration of G,| and the other half of the mitotic time may be determined 
by subtracting the total duration of G_ M plus S from the generation 
time (Mitchison, 1971)«
Text-fig, 3 shows the percentages of labelled aetaphasâs as 
a function of time, obtained from whole-cell autoradiographic 
preparations of Xenomis cells cultures at 18^ (a ), 23° (b ) 
and 28°G (c ) .  See text for further details.
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m e  data relating generation time to oalture temperature is aimmariaed 
in gable 6, ghia table hae been oonatrnoteii from the onrves ehoT-m in 
gezt-fig. 3, the onrvea themselves having been dra;m from the raw &ata 
presentea in tables 3» 4 and 5. As will be seen in table 6, generation 
times at 18^ , 25^0 and 28°0 are 72, 56, and 50 hrs respeotively.
There is no firm Information as to whether amphibian cells in culture 
have an optimum culture temperature; ?reed & Megger-Freed have mentioned 
in their review (1970) that amphibian cells (Rana pipiens.) iR culture 
grow rapidly at 25*^ 0 but that temperatures above 28°0 are injurious, 
although this effect may only be manifest after a delay. Seto & Rounds 
(1969) point out that cultures of frog (Rona nlgromaoulata) kidney cell 
strain and newt (farlcha tor osa) lung cells grow best at 26°0, are retarded 
below 22°G, and inhibited at 57°G.
Rafferty (1969). who originally established the Zenojms A-6 kidney 
cell line, cultured his cells at 25°C and found thm to have a generation 
time of about 22 hr#: »
I do not know whether my Xenopus A-6 cells still have a generation 
time of 22 hrs at 25^0; they may have altered in the course of ou].ture.
I there^ gore cannot state with assurance that the optimum temperature for 
the culture of the Xenopus A^ -G cell line is 25°0, nor whether the relatively 
trivial difference in generation times at 25°0 and 28^0 is a consequence 
of 28°0 being above the temperature optimum for these cells.
TABLE 6. The durations of cell cycles and their component phases 
determined from pulse-lahelled preparations obtained 
from Xenopus cells in culture at 18^ , 25^ and 28°0,
Temperature G# t i M 
hr
8
hr
+ i M 
hr
Tg
hr
18 52.5 29.5 10 72
25 14.5 15.5 6 56
28 11,5 15.5 5 50
= pre-synthetic period# 
S = synthetic period*
Gg - post-synthetic period, 
M ~ mitosis 
%  - génération time#
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The data relating S-phase duration to temperature is summarised in 
Table 6. At 18^0 the S-phase lasts for 29*5 hrs, at 25^0 for 25,5 hrs 
and at 28^0 for 13*5 hrs.
J.H. Priest and d.A.H, Cooper (unpublished; quoted in Oallan, 1972) 
give an 8-phase duration of the order 13 hrs at 25^0. Hy own data coupled 
with that of Priest and Cooper would suggest that the optimum temperature 
for the Xenopus kidney cell line must be in the neighbourhood of 25^0.
Temperature and the duration of G#, Gr, and H.
Table 6 shows the durations of G,j plus one half 1 to be 52*5 hrs 
at 18°C, 14.5 hrs at 23°0 and 11,5 hrs at 28°C. Likewise, the durations 
of Gg one half M are 10 hrs at 18°G, 6 hrs at 23^0 and 5 hrs at 28°0.
Mitotic indices were determined for the cells growing at all three 
temperatures, and these are shown in Table ?. One can calculate the 
approximate duration of mitosis from the formulas- Time in mitosis =
1,44 X mitotic index x generation time, provided mitotic time is only a 
small fraction of generation time (Hughes, 1952).
It will be seen from Table 7 that mitosis takes roughly 3 hrs at 
18^0, but only half an hour at 23^ and 28°0. With this Information one 
can assess the durations of G. and Gg more precisely, and these are given 
in Table 8. At 18^0 G. lasts 31 hrs, at 23°G it lasts 14,3 hrs and at 
28^0 11.3 hrs. At 18^0 Gg lasts 8*5 hrs, at 23^0 it lasts 5,7 hrs and 
at 28^0 4,8 hrs.
In principle it ought to be possible to determine the relative durations 
of G^, S, Gg, and M directly from autoradiographs of cells in tissue culture
TABLE 7. The durations of mitosis in Xenonus cells cultured at
18^ , 23° and 28°0,
Temperature
°C
Ho. of mitoses 
Total no. of cells
Mitotic
indexMI
Generation
time 
Tg (hr)
Mitotic time 
M ~ Tg X MI % 1.44 
(hrf
18 29/1000 0.029 72 5.00
25 26/2667 0.010 56 0.50
28 13/1264 0.010 50 0.40
i i , .. |, ,
l^ ABLE 8. The ahsolute and relative durations of the component phases 
of Xenonus tissue culture cell cycles at 18^ 0, 25^0 and 28°0 
after adjustment of the and phases for the timie spent 
in mitosis*
Cell cycle parts 18°C 25^0 28^0
t i M 52.5 hr 14.5 hr 11.5 hrS 51.0 14,5 11.5
G^  as a function of T^g 0,45 0,40 0.58
G^  as a function of 0.54 0.54 0.52
8 29.5 15.5 15.5
S as a function of T^g 0.41 0.45 0.45
S as a function of T^g 0.45 0,46 0.49
Gg t i M 10.0 6,0 5.0
G^ 8.5 5.7 4.8
Gg as a function of T^g 0.12 0,16 0.16
G,. as a function of T^gc. 0.18 0.15 0,17
M 5.0 0.5 0.40
M as a function of T^g 0.04 0*01 0.01
bM as a function of T g 0,04 0.01 0.01
Tg 72 56 50
Tg = generation time
a = computed from the cell cycle analysis 
b = commuted from adjusted cell counts in autoradiographs,
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'3which have been pulse-labelled with H-TdR, Those cells which are labelled 
represent cells in S, and of the imlabelled cells there should be two 
classes distinguishable by their DMA content, cells with 20 and Gg 
cells with 4 0. Again, in general terms, G. nuclei should be distinctly 
smaller and separable from nuclei. In practice there are problems. 
Variable degrees of flatness of cell nuclei in autoradiographs, and cells 
of ploidy higher than diploid, complicate the picture.
In spite of these difficulties I have attempted to analyse pulse- 
labelled autoradiographs along these lines. A series of slides were prepared 
and stained by the Peulgen teclmiquei these proved to be valueless for 
lack of sufficient stain in the nuclei. In order to intensify the staining, 
a modified Peulgen teolmigue devised by Dr* H. Swift (personal communication 
with Prof, E.G. Oallan), where Azure A is employed instead of Schiff*s 
reagent, following the standard hydrolysis in normal SOI, was tried out*
This was abandoned because of the high film background grain counts 
generated by Azure A staining* In the end I decided to work with slides 
stained with Giemsa, attempting to discriminate between G^  and Gp cells 
on the basis of nuclear size rather than DMA content* This proved to be 
practicable, at least to a first approximation, by confining attention 
to small clusters of cells within which the degree of flattening of the 
cells appeared to be uniform (see figs, 1 to 5)*
The raw data obtained in tiiis way is presented in Table 9* Also 
exhibited in Table 9 are the fractions of the cell cycle occupied by the 
four stages G. ^ S, Gg and M calculated directly from the raw data, without 
adjustment for the fact that the cultures were in logarithmic growth when 
sampled, and also fractions adjusted so as to take account of this fact.
The formulae necessary to make this adjustment were kindly provided by 
Professor R* Comnack, Department of Statistics, University of St. Andrews 
and are as follows»*
9* OoimtB of Qelle at varlow* otag^e of tho ooll oyolo
made from Giqm^a**8talA0d autoradiographs of cultures pulso* 
labellod t?ith %**TdR,
(Pomporature of culture 1^ B Dg
H
Mo, of 09ll@ 420 411 140 29
18^C Praotiou of 0,42 0,41 0,14 0,03
Ifh^ aotion of T^g 0*z)4 0,43 0,18 0,04
No. of oolle 1128 1200 515 26
23^0 ^aqtlou of 0.42 0,45 0.12 0,01
Fraotlou of T^g 0*24 : 0,48 0.1$ 0.01
No, of cells 505 581 165 12
28^0 Praotiou of 0,40 0,46 0,13 0.01
Praotioa of 0.32 0,49 0,17
1 . 1 0,01
%  »* geiieratioa time* 
a A*» fraotiou of (imadjtu3ted). 
b «3 fraction of %  (adjuntod).
dot
1264
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If ÿ 8, Gg and M occur in the proportions w, x, y, and a, then the 
proportion of the cell cycle occupied hy these phases are given as follow:-
- "log^ (l-^logw/., _ 2 e*
8 c: -log (l- log ,e e
i:i:;Viosv
and  1  =  - l o g g  ( 1 -  2: ; ! ^ ) / W
The adjusted fractions of the cell cycle occupied by G^* 8, G_ and M 
have been inserted in Table 8 for comparison with the fractions obtained 
from the cell cycle analysis. They show reasonable agreementj though the 
agreement is still better if one makes comparison with the unadjusted 
fraction (see text-fig. 4)I
Fig. 5 shows the overall relationship between culture temperature^ 
generation time, and the three portions of interphase. All are much 
more influenced by moving from 18°0 to 23°C than from 25^0 to 28°0, 
and all to approximately the same degree.
4 ohowQ the reletlomhip hotireen. the cell cycle eheeee
and thé fraction of time spent in each phase as determined from a-
Cell cycle analyete (  ------------- *),
unadjusted cell counts (•--------------- •)
and adjusted cell oounta (  -------------- •),
A « cello grown at 18^ 0.
3) «: cello grown at 23^0 <
C celle grown at 28'^ C*
0-60
0.4 0
0.20
#x
0.60
0.40
Gl G2
C E L L  C Y C L E  P H A S E S
Tezt-flg, 5 shows the variation in the cteationo of the cell 
cycle and its coEipoiiciit phases according to growth tewperaturo, 
obtained from pulae-labelled preparations of XononuB celle ia 
oaltnroa at 18 ,^ 25  ^and 28^0*
0)£c = generation time,
-  p rc ’- s y n t l io t ic  p e r io d .
B Ks synthetic period,
Gg post-synthetic period,
K t: mltooee.
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Temperatwo and the d la tribut ion of sites whei'Q 
JÂÎA y^gthosig Is initiated
IrrrROüUCTION
It has by aow becoae well recognized that the chraciosonnl Dfîn of 
eulraryotea replicates bidirectioaally from many initiation sites which 
are tandamly arranged along the DKa double helices. This was first 
demonstrated by Kubeman and Riggs (l9büj. They labelled Chinese haaister 
cells In tissue culture with a pulse of ^-TdR for a certain time and 
then replaced the medium with fresh medium this time lacking; the 
radioactive-labelled precursor. In fibre autorad I o^ r^apiis they found 
many examples of dense grain tracks with "tails" of diminishing grain 
density at both ends. Huberman & Riggs explained this observation by 
assuming that Dll' replication proceeds bidirectionally, the tails being 
the outcome of replication which occurred while cells used up their pools
3of precursors which had earlier been ciiarged with K-TdH frcaa the labelled 
medium.
This method of labelling (pulse-chase) demonstrates not only the 
direction of Dîl4 replication but also provldeo information about the 
distribution of initiation sites, the synchrony or otherwise of ln.>.tiati.on, 
and fusions occuring between neighbouring origins.
Gallon (1972^  used the pulse-chase technique for labelling Xenc- '.us 
somotic cells .n culture at 25^C, and found that the distances Detveon 
neighbouring initiation sites or Initiation intervals range from 15 to 
120 iun, with a mean of about 60 He found also that, in Triluma cells,
initiation intervals vary from one kind of coil to another in roiation to
s-phase duration. The initiation intervals in Trlturns embryonic cello 
are much shorter tiian those found in somatic cells, and these latter 
inteivals are theiuselves much shorter than those present .n spermatocytes 
during the very long drawn out premeiotlc d-ohase.
One of the aicun of this study has been to see whether differences in 
culture teznporature, which affects 3-phase duration, affects the initiation 
intervals of /ienopus somatic cells ;jn culture.
MhThODJ AND H1UULT3
I followed the procedures of ïUA autorad;ography which were given _n 
detail in Chapter (l) on "Materials and Methods" (page 14 . Replicate 
subcultures of Xonouus cells were incubated for 48 hr at 23'^  and 25 0^, 
and for 96 hr at 18^ C. Thereafter the cells were treated with ITJdR + XTd 
for 20 hre in the case of the 28^ and 25*^ 0 cultures, or for 40 hra ;.n the 
case of the cultures, in order to synchronise most of them by prevent'jsg
entry to the S-pliase. Cells grown at 18^C were now provided with 50 |i.'/ml 
of i^-Tdli (26 Cl/oM) for 4 hr, followed by a 4 hr etepdovn period obtained 
by adding unlah&led thymidine (Tdli) so as to reduce the activity of 
%-Tdl; in the culture medium to one quarter of the original. Cello .rrown 
at 23^C wore similarly labelled at high specif c activity for 2 hr, 
followed by a stepdown of 2 hr. Cells grown at 28^C wore labelled for 
1 hr, followed by a stepdown of 1 hr. After labelling the cells were 
trj^ lisiaized, liarvestod and dialyeed as described in tho Materials and 
Methods clmpterl(page 16 i. The dialysis filters were covered with .*iH1C 
iuid exposed for 8 to 11 months at 4^C, developed and prepared for examina­
tion. The moaourecionts were made directly fron pi’si>arations usln^ ; bright 
field illumination on a Seles microscope, with 12.5x eyepieces, one
containing' a micrometer scale, optovar at 1.25, and 40% plaaapochromât 
oil immersion objective. This gave a magnification where 50 ocular 
divisions were equal to 100 pm.
Initiation intervals
Initiation sites or origins are places where OTA synthesis begins 
and initiation intervals are distances between neighbouring origins. In 
pulse-chase or pulse-stepdown labelling experiments, initiation Intervals 
are most simply measured from midpoint to midpoint of adjacent dense 
stretches of silver grains where both dense stretches are flanked by 
tails, i.e. regions of diminished grain density, at either end. 
Autoradiographs of this kind are shown in figure 6, 12, 15 and 14. tJhere 
DMA synthesis had already initiated prior to the provision of H-TdR, and 
continued after labelling, the resultant autoradiograph shows two dense 
stretches of silver grains with tails of diminished grain density towards 
the "outside", and a sharply demarcated gap between the dense stretches 
of silver grains towards the "inside". Such a gap represents the length 
of OTA replicated prior to labelling, and its midpoint may be taken as 
an origin. This gives further possibilities for measuring initiation 
intervals (see text-fig. 6 for further illustration). Bxamples are shovm 
in figs 7, 8, 9» 10, 11 and 15.
Apart from one exoeptional situation to be described later, initiation
intervals can only be determined accurately from pulse-chase or pulse- 
stepdown labelling regimes, because only in such preparations can one 
identify direction of replication. This permits a clear distinction to 
be made between long labelled stretches which owe their length to fusion 
between neighbouring replication forks and those which owe their length to
Text-flg. 6 shows an illustration drawn to explain the procedures for 
oeaauring distances between adjacent origins (the initiation intezrals) 
froa preparations subjected to pulse/stepdown labelling regimeo. A 
continuous th’n line represents a length of parental DBA chain. Portions 
shown with large dots represent regions which replicated in the presence 
of label at hi^ specific activity, portions shown with sjaall dots repre­
sent regions which replicated during the stepdown period, and th.La diocon- 
tLuuous lines represent regions which replicated before label had been 
introduced. 0 represents an origin or an initiation site.
I. - chows the arrangement of origins along a length of OTA chain.
IX. - shows a pattern of labelled tracks where replication had begun 
before label was applied, and continued during the pulse and stepdown 
periods. C^ , 0  ^and 0  ^initiated replication at the same tine,
III. - as II but 0^  and 0^ Initiated replicatlcai before Oy 9\mion is 
assuced to have occurred between 0  ^and 0  ^during the stepdown period.
17. - as II but fusions are assumed to have occurred between 0^ ,
and 0, during the stepdown period.
V. - ao II but this tine fusions are assumed to have occurred between 
0  ^and Og and between 0  ^and before the stepdown i^ eriod.
VI, - and then O5 are assumed to have initiated replication before 
label waa applied, while O2 initiated during the presence of label.
0 ,^ C'2 and 0  ^continued replication during the pulse and stepdown lieriods.
VII. - as VI but fusion is assumed to have occurred between 0^  and 
durijag the steixlown period.
VIII, - £iC VI but this time fusions are assmed to have occurred between 
0  ^ and Og and between 0  ^and 0  ^during the stepdown period.
IX. - as VI but fusions are assumed to have occurred betwemi 0^  and
Og and betwewi 0  ^and O y  this time before the stepdown period.
X, - shows a pattern of labelled tracks where replication had initiated 
during the iniise euid continued during the stepdown period. C^ , 0  ^and 
Oj are aasumod to liave Initiated at the eane time, and the increase In the 
length of these labelled tracks is assumed to be a conoequence of extending 
the labelling’ i>eriods.
XI, - as X, but is aasisaed to have Initiated replication before 
and O y with fusion having occurred between 0  ^and 0  ^during the otepdowa 
period.
XII. - as X, but this time and are aaeimed to have started replica­
tion before 0^ , with fusions having occurred between 0^  and 0^ and between
Og and 0  ^during the stepdown period.
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replication having initiated when labelling started, and then proceeded 
throughout the labelling period. Examples are shown in the middle stretch 
of fig. 10, and the two replicating units of fig. 6.
The exceptional situation mentioned in the preceding paragraph is 
where, in preparations labelled without chase or stepdown, sister strand 
separation has occurred after neighbouring replication forks have fused 
and where neighbouring origins had already begun replication before label 
was provided. In favourable examples where the sister strands lie in 
register and one sees two identically interrupted stretches of silver 
grains running in parallel, the midpoints of the gaps between neighbouring 
grain tracks may be considered to be origins. In practice I found few 
examples of this situation, and made no use of these few examples for 
measuring intervals.
Text-fig. 7A shows the frequency distribution of 297 initiation 
intervals measured from autoradiographs of Xenopus kidney cells cultured 
at 18^ 0. The cells were pre-treated with FddR + UR for 40 hr, labelled 
for 4 hr followed by a stepdown of 4 hr. The initiation intervals range 
from 26 to 156 pm about a mean of 65 pm.
Text-fig. 7B shows the frequency distribution of 475 initiation 
intervals measured from Xenonus cells cultured at 25°0, The cells were 
pre-treated with FUdR UR for 20 lir, labelled for 2 hr followed by a 
stepdown of 2 hr. The initiation intervals here range from 10 to 144 pm, 
again about a mean of 66 pm.
Text-fig* 70 shows the frequency distribution of initiation intervals 
measured from cells in culture at 28^0* These cells were pre-treated 
with MJdR + UR for 20 hr and labelled either for 1 hr only, or for 1 hr 
with a stepdown of a further 1 hr.
Text-fig, 7A shows the frequency distribution of 297 initiation intervals 
measured from autoradiographs of Xenoous kidney cells cultured at 18^ 0, 
The cells were pre--treated with lUdR + UR for 40 hr, labelled for 4 hr 
followed by a stepdomi of 4 hr. The initiation intervals range from 
26 to 136 pm about a mean of 65 |m.
Text-fig. 7B shows the frequency distribution of 475 initiation intervals 
measured from Xenonus cells cultiured at 23°0. The cells were pre-treated 
with FUdR + UR for 20 hr, labelled for 2 hr followed by a stepdown of 
2 hr. The initiation intervals here range from 10 to 144 |m, again about 
a mean of 66 pm.
Text fig, 70 shows the frequency distribution of initiation intervals 
measured from cells in culture at 28°C. These cells were pre-treated
with FUdR + UR for 20 hr and labelled either for 1 hr only (------- )
giving a mean interval of 50 pm or for 1 hr with a stepdown of a 
further 1 hr (------- ) giving a mean interval of 55 (m.
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The 28^0 stepdown preparations were of poor quality, and for this I 
have no ready explanation. Although they were exposed for 8 to 12 months, 
the grain tracks were weak, and on only one slide were they sufficiently 
well defined to measure. This slide yielded 260 Intervals, which are 
shown as. .a histogram in text-fig. 70. The intervals range from 18 to 
136 ;m about a mean of 55 pm-
I attempted to score initiation intervals from several preparations 
of the 28^0 cells where the labelling was not succeeded by a stepdown, 
knowing well the likely errors of so doing. If neighbouring initiations 
were synchronous and replication occurred when the Ih'dR block was relieved 
by the provision of labelled thymidine, then assuming that all DMA is 
bidirectional from origins one could take the midpoints of labelled tracks 
to be origins. In practice, however, we know that neighbouring initiations 
are not synchronous, and moreover a proportion of the tracks seen will be 
registering one-way replication from origins which had already initiated 
before labelled thymidine was provided. Furthermore some tracks will 
necessarily be registering fusion between converging replication forks 
proceeding before the provision of label. Unable to discriminate between 
these various possibilities, the best one can do is simply to measure 
midpoint to midpoint intervals between all tandem tracks, knowing that 
this will tend to underestimate initiation intervals because of inclusion 
of tracks registering one-way replication, 381 intervals were scored from 
1 hr labelled preparations, and these are shown as a histogram in text-fig. 
70, alongside the histogram derived from the single and rather unreliable 
stepdown slide. The intervals range from 10 to 120 pm about a mean of 
50 {Jim and as anticipated tend to be somewhat shorter than the intervals 
derived from the stepdown slide.
>4.
Callan (l'^ 2) has measured tho intlation intervals for this cell-line 
in culture at 25^ 0. He found that the intervals range froa 13 to 1^ im 
about a mean of 60 Comparing the results of Callan at 25^ C with mine 
at 18° and 23°C, it seems reasonable to assume that the mean Initiation 
Interval at 28°C is also around 60 WB* and if this Is so then the initiation 
intervals are evidently not influenced by culture temperature despite the 
influence of temperature on 3-phase duration.
It has been generally accepted that pulse-chase or pulso-stepdovn 
labelling provides direct evidence as to the way BK/i synthesis proceeds. 
jDtiÂ fibre autoradiographs of cells which have been subjected to two succes­
sive pulses of ^ -TdR, and first high and the second low in their specific 
activities, show dense grain tracks (tdiere replication started during the 
first jAilse) flanked by tails of declining grain density as a recuit of 
dilution of the specific activity during the stepdown. If replication were 
to proceed in one direction, the dense labelled tracks would show tails 
at one end, and if the replication is bidirectional the tracks should show 
tails at both ends.
The results of this study fully substantiate the view that the 
replication of the chrcmiosooal IMk of Xenooua proceeds bidirectionally 
(figs. 6, 12, 13 and 14). The majority of the origins whicïi one sees had 
Initiated only after the FUdH block had been removed, and these show the 
exi^ iected tails at both ends. There are, however, a minority of origins, 
coming from cells which were already in 3 when the FUdR block was applied, 
where replication was already in progress prior to the provision of 
^-TdR. Th€H3c continue to replicate In the presence of ^ -TdR, and provlde-1
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fusion between nolghboura does not occur during tho pulse period, they 
ohov up in autoradiographs as dense tracks with a tail at one end only.
Far acre froquently than chance would allow, one sees such tracks with 
s-jagle tails ”back-to-bacl:", i.e. with both tails directed towards the 
outside (figs. 8,9, 10, 11). Sucii tracks equally confina that replication 
proceeds bldlrectionally from origine.
Further evidence that i*eplication oceuiB bidirectionally fror. origins 
comas frojH tracks which have registered fusion, or better still near fusion, 
between adjacent unite during the ste^ xiown (figs. 6, 10 & 13 . These 
regularly show fusion occurring between "tails", towards the outside of 
which are dense tracks. Tho point to osidiaBise Is that the fusions are 
tail to tail, and not between the tail of one track and the dense region 
of an adjacent track. If the latter were found, this would indicate that 
at least one of the fusing trades had originated froaa an Initiation site 
frcan whLcli replication iiad proceeded in one directic® only; that they 
are not found is strong evidence against the notion that any origins 
Initiate replication in one direction only.
Fig. 6 ie a particularly clear exanple, in which itisicn had evidently 
occurred just at the tine of harvesting. Une can infer the ]>osition of 
initiation site 1, while Initiation site 2 is marked by slight separation 
of tho sister duplexes. The tails are of oyaaetrical length about those 
two origins, so the less dense track which include the point of fusion 
must surely represent the fusion of two tails, not tho fusion of one 
exaggeratedly long tail coning frcxs, aay origin 1, and tho deaoo track 
coming from origin 2.
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Pulce-stepdown labelled DKA fibre autoradiographs show that newly 
replicated strands start to separate a certain time after the initiation 
of the replication. For example, sister strand separations are apparent 
within labelled tracks only after 8 hr of labelling at 13°G (fig. 25} and 
after 4 hr at 26°C (figs. 48, 50 & 58). Pulse-ateodown pre:>araticttie show 
not only that sister strand separation occurs after a certain time (figs.
6 and 15) but also give a clear idea concerning the relative times of 
initiation of neighbouring origins and irtiether or not terciin.L exist.
Figs. 7, 6, 9 and 10 show tracks where replication had already initiated 
before labelling and continued during the 6 hr of labelling (4 hr hl^ +
4 hr low at 16°C), with unlabelled gaps bounded by heavily labelled 
tracks with tails to the outside. The arrows indicate the location of 
initiation sites, which are asauaed to be at the middle of each gap.
8ites number 1 and 2 of fig. 10 appear as though they had initiated at 
the same time because the lengths of the two unlabelled gape are the eane* 
Jlto nimber 2 of fig. 9, on the other hand, had evidently initiated 
slightly before site 1. oite nusber 5 of fig.8 had initiated a little 
before 2, but the adjacent site 1 only initiated seme time after applying 
the ^-TdR| there is no gap in this labelled track and tho track is 
shorter than its neighbours. A parti<mlarly good exaraple of staggering 
in the activation of initiation sites can be seen in fig. 15. This 
photograph was taken from a JfîA fibre autoradiograph of Aonoijus cells in 
culture at 23°C. The cells were labelled with ^ -Tdil for 2 hr followed 
by a stepdown of 2 hr. It shows that site nuàbcr 1 had initiated before 
sites 2 and 3, and that site 3 had initiated before 2. Fig. 15 also 
shows a good example of sister strand separation, bidirectional replication
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and fusions which had taken place between replicating traclog proceeding 
from sites 1 and 2 and between 2 and 3 during the first 2 hr labelling 
period, i.e. before the stepdown (see the illustration in text-fig. 8).
Termini are assumed to be points where a replication fork waits 
until a neighbouring replicating fork comes into its proximity, and 
there has been some discussion as to whether or not they exist (Huberman 
& Riggs, 1968; McParlane & Callan, 1973). If termini exist, then DBA. 
fibre autoradiographs from cells subjected to stepdown labelling might 
be expected to show, at least occasionally, dense labelled tracks where 
one has a tail and the other none, or at least evident asymmetry. One 
of the very few examples of a track showing evidence for a terminus is 
to be seen in fig. 8, the track above initiation site 2, which is 
decidedly shorter than its partner below, the latter having a defined 
tail. I would stress the fact that this is exceptional, and that such 
tracks as are shown in figure 15 provide strong evidence against the 
existence of termini symmetrically spaced on either side of an origin, 
which was Hubeman & Riggs (l968) early claim.
Generally my results argue against the existence of termini; a 
replication fork seems to proceed without interruption until it meets 
a ne labouring fork coming from the opposite direction.
T#zt-fig. 3. An illustrmtlon drmm to show détails of rsplicaticm 
along a length of chromosomal DHA. Continuous liziea represwt 
parental polynucleotide chains. Thin broken lines represent 
polynucleotide chains synthesised before labelling. Lines of large 
dots represent polynucleotide chains synthesised during labelling 
at high specific activity. Lines of smaller dots represent 
polynucleotide chains synthesised during labelling at lower specific 
activity. Drawings labelled A signify traces which have been 
observed, or might be observed, in fibre autoradiograiAs, while 
drawings labelled B are the relevant interpretations.
1. shows the parental with initiation sites of 0^, 0^ and 0^.
2. shows tracks as those illustrated in fig. 15 (2 hr pulse 2 hr 
stepdown, at 25°C),
3. shows tracks which would have been observed if the IBfA fibre 
replicating as in fig. 2 had instead been harvested after 2 hrs 
of labelling only.
4. as in fig. 3# but the result of harvesting at 1 hr of labelling 
only.
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üaverml studies on nacua&lian cells In culture have dosonstrated that 
the durations of the various parts of the cell cycle are teaat^ erature- 
dependent (Rao & Kngolberg» 1965; «ilaken et al.. 1965; vfatanabo & Okada, 
1967; iialadino A Johnson, 1974 . Replication of DK\ occurs during a part 
of the cell cycle, the S-phase, and as this is one of the phases dependent 
on temperature for its duration there clearly is so&e relationship hetveen 
the overall rate of DKA synthesis, and temperature. Kammalian cells in 
culture do not tolerate a considerable taaperature range, vhereas the 
Aeaopua A-6 cell line can grow satisfactorily anywhere within the range 
18^  to 28°C,
This chapter will be concerned with the determination of the rates 
of progress of replication forks jJI vienouun cells cultured at 16°C,
25°C, and 28°C.
The details of ©ubculturing, treatment with jWdR and labelling are 
given Ija table 10. Cells grown at 18^ C were allowed to grow for 96 
hre so as to enter the logVphase, were then blocked for 4u hrs with î^dR 
tv accumulate cells ready to enter tho 8-phase, and were then labelled 
with ^-TdH at high specific activity for 2, 4 or 8 hre prior to harvesting. 
Cells grown at 25*0 were maintained for 48 hrs prior to an iVdii block of 
20 hrs, then labelled for 2 or 4 hrs. Cells grown at were similarly
maintained for 46 hrs and blocked for 20 hre, then labelled for 1, 2, or 
4 hr*.
1 0^
Timeet :pyior to j^ds treatment
haro
Duratiom of FBdIt treatment
lira
Perioda of labelling
hro
2
I 18 % 40 4
8
1 ^ 48 20 24
1
1 28 48 20 2
4 1
39.
20 hrs waa obomea for the FOdH block applied to the 23°C and 28^ C 
cultures because the use of a block of thla duration for cells "ultured 
at 25®C t© knovn to produce roughly 50,^ synchrcnlsation of cells entering 
3 when the block is relieved (Callan, 1972}. The cell cycle time at 
is 30 hrs, and at 23°C la 36 hrs, whereas at 18^ 0 it la considerably 
longer, 72 hrs. Tiiuo for the cells cultured at 18^ C the duration of the 
FUdR block was deliberately doubled.
After labelling the cells were harvested, snd I3r fibre autoradiographs 
prepared according to the methods eü.ready described In Chapter I. Silver 
grain track lengths were measured directly from the preparations using 
an eye-plece micrometer and magnification such that 50 micrometer divisional 
i*epreaont 100 lim.
Track lengths chosen for measurement wore selected from regions of 
the autoradiographs where fibre density was low, and where a tandem arrange­
ment of 2, 3 or more tracks could be clearly recognised. By selecting 
tracks from within sparsely labelled region© cm© can r.void making: such 
observational errors as confusing 2 separate but partly overlapping tracks 
for a single track, horeover by selecting straight tandamly arranged 
tracks for measurement one can be reasonably sure that the BK fibre had 
been well stretched and unbroken on the Milllpore filter prior to the 
application of ARID.
40.
Track lemth jaemuroments fron cells cultured at 18°C *
Typical tracks fnm cultures labelled for 2 hours are shown in figures 
16-16. The frequency distribution of the lengths of 200 such tracks is 
shown as a histogram in text-fig. 9A. Typical tracks after 4 hrs of 
labelling are shown In figs 19-21 and the frequency distribution of the 
lengths of 460 such tracks is shown In text-flg. 9B. Typical trades after 
0 hrs of labelling are shown In flg^ i 22-27, and the corresponding histogram 
derived from 247 measured tracks ie shown in tezt-fig. SC.
Autoradiographs such aa these include tracks which register where 
synthesis had initiated at the beginning of labelling, and had proceeded 
bidlrectionally until the time of harvesting, with or without fusions to 
neighbouring unite. Other tracks register bidirectional replication from 
later-starting origins, while yet others register one-way replication, all 
of these with or without fusions during the period of labelling. These 
various situations are illustrated in text-fig. 10.
In order to make a realistic estimate of the rate of progress of 
replication forks one can choose a period of labelling so restricted that 
few or no fusions have occurred between any of those neighbouring units 
which initiated during the labelling period. The longest trades recorded 
in preparations made after such a short labelling period should give a 
measure of the 2-way rate, always provided that no fused tracloj have been 
Included among the observations.
Histogram 9A (2 hrs of labelling) shows a steep rise and aa equally 
steep fall in the 18 - 24 pm trad: range, with relatively few (20} tracks 
longer than this. These latter ma}' perhaps be accounted for by occacioaal 
fusions between replicating unite converging from particularly close
Text-fig. 9 (A, B à C) are hiatograna of the frequency diatrlbutiooe
of track lengths as measured from DSA fibre autoradiographs prepared 
from Aonooua cells cultured at 18^ C. The cells were treated with 
JTOdR for 40 hrs and then labelled with ^-TdR for 2 hrs (A),
4 hrs (b ' and 8 hrs (C).
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Text-fig. 10 shove an interpretative drawing of varieties of labelled 
tracks which mi^t be seen within IdiA fibre autoradiographic preparations. 
A oontxnuo\as line represents a portion of parent duplex 1%A, a dotted 
line represents new labelled BHA strands which initiated replication 
during the labelling period, a broken line represents new BHA strands 
which initiated replication before the labelling period and 0 represents 
initiation origins or sites. A are patterns of labelled tracks as mi^t 
be seen in autoradiogn^Aio preparations and B are illustrations of the 
arrangment of labelled strands alongside the parmtal strands.
1 - shows two strands of parent duplex I*A and the location of Initiation 
sites or origins along then,
2 - shows four labelled tracks where replication initiated at the 
beginning of the labelling period.
3 - as 2 but fusions took place between units 1 and 2 and between imite
3 and 4.
4 - shows seven labelled tracks where replication initiates seme time 
after the beginning of the labelling period.
5 - as 4 but fusions took place between units 5 and 6 and 7.
6 - shows four labelled tracks where replication had initiated before 
the labelling period, and continued in the presence of label.
7 - as 6 but fusions took place between units 1 and 2 and between 
unite 3 and 4.
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origins, or they may be a conséquence of a replication foiic rate that ie 
higher than the normal. However they be explained, I would that they
can be ignored, and that one should take the position of the steeply 
falling right hand ©houlder (RHG) of the hiotogram æ  a re&i.otic measure 
of 2-way replication which liaa progreoaed In 2 hrs. Tills ia 24 pm, giving 
a one-way rate of 6 pm/hr. It ia laanifeatly not valid to use the mean 
track length of this hiatograat (17 as a measure of the 2-way rate, because 
the histogram necessarily includes some one-way tracks, and also 2-way 
ti*acks which initiated late.
Histogram 9B (4 hrs of labellingj is very nearly as **peaked" as 91.
A<vain, if one discounts the right hand tail, the HHS at 40 jna gives a 
one-way rate of 5 um/hr. This is In reasonable accord with the rate 
eatijsatod from the 2 hr preparations.
Histogram 90 (8 hro of labelling) is very flat by contrast w th 9A 
and 9B. One cannot recognise a well defined liHJ, and a glance at figures 
24 and 25 show that fwed tracks must have been extensively represented 
in the meaaureiente. This ia home out by the evidence of the 4 hr +
4 lir atepdowa autoradiographs shown in figurée 6 and 10.
'i*raclc Iwiirth laaawtpwwntg froa wlls cwltwccl W  23°C
Typical tracks from cultures labelled for 2 hre are shown in figures 
2^ 3-32Î and the frequency distribution of the lengths of 350 tracks is 
shown as a histogram In text-figur© 11 A. Tracks after 4 hrs of labelling 
are shown In figurea 33-40; and the frequency distribution of tho lengths 
of 229 tracks Is shown in text-fig, 11B.
Text-fig. 11 (a à B) are histogram* of the frequency distributions 
of track lengths as neasured from fibre autoradiographs prepared 
from Xano3U8 cells cultured at 23°C. The cells were treated with 
IDdR for 20 hrs and then labelled with ^B-TdR for 2 hrs (a) and 
4 hrs (b).
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The 2 hr hiato&ram 11A showp that the len^ rths of labelled trac'os 
rangée from 10 to 96 pm with a mean length of ab:>ut 32 pn. Choo" the
RH3 rather than the mean (for the roasone oreviovusly ment ioned • for 
estimating the value of the replication rate, this would appear to be 
about 40 |Am, I.e. the one-way replication rate at th.le temperature is 
about 10 pfo/'hr. In the 4 hr histogram the range of labelled track lengths 
is between 18 and 192 pm, but one cannot rocogniso a defined IHü on th^ s 
flat histograri evidently because of many track fueicaas occurring within 
this labelling period. This ie in no way surpriaiag; 4 hours of replication 
at 10 |iffi/hr one-way will replicate 4U pa of DHA froa a single origin, and 
converging from a neighbouring origin, 40 \isn likewise, i.e. a total of 80 pra; 
but 70/' of the measured Initiation intervals are 80 pm or less.
Reference to text-fig* 7B shows that out of 475 Initiation intervals 
neasured from 2 hr pulse/2 hr atepdowii preparations, 368 are OC* p:i or less, 
and theoe would be expected to fuse within 4 hours. However because two 
adjacent replicating units which fail to fuse produce two tracks, lAereaa 
two adjacent units which do fuse produce only one, (Crrllan, 1972, then by 
calculation the proportion of fused to total trades should not be 368 out 
of 475 ( 7o;.) but rather 368 out of 562 ( 368 + 2 x icr?:, or 63/.
I r s i c k f r c g n  cells cgultured at 2^°c.
Typical tracks frcaa culturas labelled for 1 hr are shown n fi,^  41 
to 43 and the frequency distribution of the lengths of 4C0 trades la shown I
os a histogram in text-figuro 12A. Tracks after 2 hrs of labelling are |
Ishown In figs 44 to 46, and the frequency distribution of the len^ rthc of |
i
315 tracks is shown in text-fig. 12H. Tracks after 4 hrs of labelling are |
ohotm in f gs 47 to 52, and the frequency distribution of the lengths of |
254 tracks ie shown In text-fig, 12C. |
Tezt-flg. 12 (a, B ft C) are hiatograsta of the frequency distribution*
of track length* a* aeaeored from ERA fibre autoradiograph* tm^pared 
from /.enoous cell* cultured at 28^0. The cell* were treated with 
FUdR for 20 hr* and them labelled with ^-TdH for 1 hr (A), 2 hi* (B) 
and 4 hr* (C).
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Eiatogran A (l hr labelling) ia veil peaked, and the KHS falls at 
about 32 \m* This gives an estimate for the oae-vay replication rate of 
16 iiBt^ br, Histogram 13B (2 hr labelling) does not have aa sharp a EES as 
12A| late initiaticna tend to drag the histogram to the left, vhile 
fusions produce a tall to the right. Eovever one has the impression of 
a steep decline somewhere In the region of track lengths 50 to 64 pm.
If one takes aa a working figure 58 pm# the replication rate calculates 
as 14.5 pm/hr. Longer labelling times inevitably tend to undereatijoate 
replication rate# but somewhere in the neighbourhood of 15 pm/hr is 
probably a fair estimate# bearing all sources of ijiaccuracy in mind.
Histogram 12C evidently Includes many fusions, in accord with the 
photographs sliown in figs 47# 48# 52# and 58# Considering the rate at 
26®C to be about 15 pm/hr one-way# 4 hr of replication will replicate 
60 pm# and again converging from a neighbouring origin# 60 pm likewise#
i.e. a total of 120 pa. The initiation intervals which are measured from 
1 hr pulse 1 hr stepdown préparâticms (text-fig, 7C) include scarcely 
any intervals in excess of 120 pm#^  so a very high frequency of fusion is 
to be expected.
t4.
UKH&KàL UiSCUjjlûN
Marnais and bxrds have constant body tcmpcraturea and Lan
cells in culture grow best at below or above th^ a opt^ iauci tempera­
ture cell growth ia impaired (see Zable 11,. The aetabol:c onsymes in 
Liaamals and birds have optimal teaperaturea ui the range of 30  ^lo 40 U^ 
at which they are relatively stable (Hardy, 1972 . ,%1 though Aiaph.bxa
do not regulate their body temperature, it likely that amphibian celle 
have growth temperature optima in tissue culture, be to & Hounoa (1966) 
mention that frog kidney cells (Rana niÆromaculata) and newt lung cells 
(Tarivha tcroaa ^in tissue culture grow best at 26^ C, are retnraea below 
22 Ü, and Inhibited at 37*^ C. But as pointed out (page 25 iw cannot be 
stated with assurance that Xenooua cells in culture do have an opt misn 
temperature; the argument which should be emphasised is that tem.>erature 
influences the relative durations of the stages of the cell cycle. Chikon 
(1973/ found that the cell cycles of lleurodelea wait111 embryonic cells 
are temperature-dependent, and that the synthetic period decreases sharply 
between 12°C to 17^ U but less so above 17°C. In the experiments described 
hero using Xenooua celle, a a harp decrease _n the durations of G^ , j, 
and K is observed over a temperature increase from 18^  to 23^ C, whereas 
from 23^  to 28 C^ only a slight decrease in durations of the cell cycle 
stages is observed. The increasing durations of the cell cycle aa 
temperatures are reduced must in part be ascribed to the general property 
of chemical reactions that the r ratea are directly dependent on teot^ erature. 
However what must also be taken into account are tho temperature opt .aa 
of the varicur onayraes involved in ceil "housekeeping" functl iii; such 
as the synthesis of üÜa, HHa and proteins, and their precursors. rhe 
d.:^ proportionate increaao .n mitotic time at 16°C may well be due to an 
inhibit '.on of oplndlo assembly (see harbor & Jollon» 1945, . aa-u 3ngelberg
TABhw 11. ihe effect of varying temperature on generat an times (Tg) 
and ayntWtic period (3) of memnalian and amphibian cells 
in tlaaue culture.
Tempera­ %mmaia Amfhlb a
te KeLa celle Humancemion
kidney cello
a tag# 34
fore-limb aeeeuchyae
( à-6 :
(hr) (hr)
Tg 3 
(hr) (hr
T* S
(hr (hr : Tg(hr (hr
12 51 79
17 4C 31
16 72 29.3
23 24 16 36 15.5
26 22 14
28 %  13.5
34 44.6 14.8 3U.5 10.5
36 25.8 7.4 213 8.3
37 21.8 7.0 19.5 7.0
4C 33.7 11.2 25.3 9.1
Rao éiiigelborg
1966
diekea*
1965
Chihoa
1973
The results cf 
thwe study
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(1566, bave aÜA&iarly shown that the increase !a tho durât on *T _ tosis 
_a naaaialian cells (heW ceils/ at low temperature is dLeproporiior.-teiy 
fc.i'cater than that of the other puaseo vf the cell cycle.
T h e  le n g th e n in g  of as a co n seq u en ce  of low tami>er a t u r e  any be due  
to A re d u c e d  r a t e  o f  n o n -h is to n e  p r o t e in  e y n t h e o is ,  I n o l u d n g  th o s e  
p r o t e in s  t h a t  a r e  n e c e s s a ry  for ch ro m o e o n a l c o n d e n s a tio n  (a n d o r s o n , 1 9 5 6 ;  
uwift, 1964; 1965; F r e n s t e r ,  1965.. J o v e r a l  o tu d ie s  in d .o a t c  lliat such  
p r o t e in s  a s s o c ia te d  w i t h  xaj^ tot^ c chromoacauee a r e  c y n th e s  see cent n u o u s ly  
th ro u g h o u t i n t e r  phase (  P r e s c o t t  3t B e n d e r , 1963; ih *ensky 6 u:: .th, 19(4; 
C h e ri.c l: & J a v ld s o n , 1966; G e m o r  ik H um ph rey , 1973 . d i t i - l ' i r l y ,  '.ho le n g th e n -  
rig of th e  p e r io d  c o u ld  b e  due Ij a reduction -.n th o  rate uf o y n lh e c ia  
of hugh m o le c u la r  w e ig h t  p r o t e in s  (a b o v e  45 KD, ; th e s e  latter ore /mown  
tv be s y n th e s is e d  a t  a p a r t i c u l a r l y  h^gh  r a t e  -n  th o  l a t a  (deraer ü 
H um ph rey , 1973 .
iulse labelling and subsequent G letma staining of tissue oultuio colls 
enables a quick and convemwit estimate to be made of the durât of the 
cell cycle stages. Immediately, it can bo seen that nuclei n v-phase are 
labelled, nuclei in are email and unlabelled and nuclei in r^e large 
and unlabelled. Lyndon (l973 has shown that it is possible to calculate 
the proportions of 2C unu 40 nuclei in tho shoot apex of Ptsum by measuring 
tho diameters of nuclei; he found significant differences between nuclear 
diameters of 2G and 4C nuclei.
Cell cycle examinâtions, although informative as to the effects of 
treatments on the stages of the cycle, shed little li^t on the cam" ll% .
In order to discriminate between the metabolic effects of temperature 
change or physical effects, such as are perhaps manifested in Lli/histcoie 
vjacklng, it Is necessary to perform experiments where analysir. can be made
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ai the molecular level. The effects of temperature on the dvu'ation of the 
/^-period may be due to altered rat^ of DMA synthesis, which may in turn 
have several controlling factors. DNA fibre autoradiography heljsa to 
resolve some of these factors.
i^Llse-etepdown preparations indicate that the mean Initi-ativn i^ ntervals 
(or the distances between adjacent active initiation sites .a v^jnosuL 
cells In culture do not vary significantly with temperature. The mean 
initiation Intervals for cells cultured at 16^ G and 23^C is the same, in 
the order of 66 pm. Cells cultured at 28^C have a mean of about pC to 55 pm 
but the data for 26®C comes froa rather poor and uneaticfactoi’y preparations. 
Callan (1972) has found that the mean initiation intervals for denooua 
cello la culture at 25^0 is about 60 pm. Callan*» findings have encouraged 
me to assuma that the mean distance between adjacent active aitea is about 
6c pa at 2&^C.
The C-phase durations at 16^ , 23^, and 20^0 ire 29.5 hi, 15.5 hr and 
13.5 lira ree?ecti.vely. If the initiation '.ntervais are tho oa£.e nt all 
three teaaperatui’es, then either varying, rates of fork prcigrecclon, or 
varying degrees of staggering of the activation of oi igins, or b,th together, 
must be responsible for the temperature dependence >f 3-phase durr.ti.on.
Table 12 shows the résulta of several studies which demonstrate that 
initiation Intervals vary between cell types. The most interestresult», 
and those most relevant to the results described here, atre Callan*a f..nding» 
on amphibian celle (l972; 1973* 1976;. Callan showed that Trituruw embryonic 
cells have much shorter 3-phaaes and also much a.mller initiation .ntervala 
than have somatic cells. Pre-meiotic spermatocytes, on the other Land, 
have an extremely long o-phaae with corresyond&ngly long ^nitiat^an interval». 
The ultimate phase for Triturun spenuatocytes o about 20u hro ( lallan &
TABLK 12. A cœpapioon of data concerning S-phaae duration,
replication rate and Initiation intervals at different 
temperatures.
Tempera­ture 3-phaseduration
hr
Replica­tionrateone-way
pm/hr
Range of initiation intervals
pm
Kean of initiation intervals
pm
Cell type Ref.
37 9-10 36 40-280 130 Human(culture; 1
37 6-8 30-72 15-120 50 Chinese hamster (culture) 2
37 7.5 25-30 25-145 63 (culture) 3
25 13 9 18-128 60 XsnopuB laevis somatic cells (culture)
4
25 48 20 100-350+ ? TiLlturue, dr itttatus somatic cells (culture)
4
18 200 12 >$>100 ? Trlturufl._vuliïarisspermatocytes 4
18 4—6 6 40 neurula 5
18 1 3 -CIO vulgarisbiastula 6
28 13.5 14.5-16 18-136 55 laevie somatic cells (culture )
23 15.5 10 10-144 66 n
18 29.5 5-6 26-136 66 tt
1 - Turov & Liapunova (1977)
2 - Hubortaan & Riggs (1968)
3 - McParlane & Callan (l973)
4 - Callan (1972)
5 - Callan (1973)
6 - Callan (1976)
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Xayior, 1968) and the init_ation intervals, though not certainly known, 
are at least 1000 pa. Triturus neurula celle have initiation intervals 
In the order of 4o and an J-pbase duration of 4—6 hre. The oells of
the Tr I turns blaetula Jiave inlthtion Intervals leas than 10 pm /^ nd an 
.V-phase duration of about 1 hr. Therefore, reduction in the number of 
active initiation sites, as proposed by Callan, is likely to be primarily 
responsible for the lengthening of phase duration in the coursw of 
development.
Taylor (1974 hae likewise suggested that the elevated number of 
Initiation sites found in eukaryotio embryogenesis could wholly account 
for the rapid rate of DÜA syntheeie at this time. Grippo et al.. (l97b 
have found that îêS^ùjMI laevis kidney cells and full grown oocytes both 
lack DRÂ polymerase I, an ensyme which s^ present in Xenoous enbryoe until 
gastrulation. It seems hardly likely that this onsytie Is induceo or 
reactivated in Xenopus tissue culture cells when these go through shortened 
J-phase at higher temperatures, for as I have shown the initiation Intervals 
appear to be constant regardless of teo;)erature.
different tiaouoa may well have different numbers of active sites 
in relationship to their differing 3-phase durations (Callan, 1972;
Hand & Tarja, 1974). Callan proposed that variation in DMit/histone packing 
within the chromosocee of different tissues might be responsible for the 
variation n the number of active origins. He pointed out, for example, 
that jun Triturus epematocyte nuclei where much of the chromatin .s dwsely 
packed a smaller number of aitee may bo exposed to Initiator onsyme(s. 
tnajQ in typical somatic nuclei where tho pH,/ histone ia aoro diffuse.
If it be the case that nÜA/hiatoae paoking does not charuje m  Xonooui, 
tissue culture cells over the image 18° to 28°C, then the number vi 
exoosed Initiation sites should remain constant.
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Variable 3ta£i.erlng In the Initiation tinea of act.vo origins might 
be another factor reaoonaible for variation in .G-phase duration in the 
course of development or in different types of ceils (imaldl et al.. 1973; 
Callan, 1S>73; McParlane St Callan, 1973). staggering of Initiation tisies 
has been found for Xeno qua cells at all three temperatures, 18°, 23^ and 
28°C and a particularly good example of this is shown in fig. 15.
If replication from an origin proceeded to a "terminus", the ;oe,.tion8 
of such termini and their relationship to staggered initiations wjuli be 
expocted to affect J-phaee duration. Termini were originally proposed by 
Huberman & Rigge (l968' but all later obseivers have conclude 1 fr:m the 
available evidence that termini do not exist (e.g. McParlane 1 Csllan,
1973; Rand, 1975 . I have noticed only one'fibre autoradio.-ra^ jîi vhore a 
terminua might be construed to be present (fig. 8 , but 1 ohouid ci^ pluiciae 
that this is a most exceptional case. Py contrast, I have aeon uaiy 
examples of f bre autoradiographs which provide ind .sputabi%) evidence against 
the existence of tenaini; this lo particularly clear da this -f fig. 15.
The likeliest siru;lc factor responsible f-r decreaein/ P-phr.. -* duration 
with Increasing tenpcrature is the rate of progress ■: f repl ca. • forks. 
Table 13 shown how i-phase durations and forfî orogreso.1 on rate:; f .m related. 
If fork progreesion rate (FK' were alone reepon&'ble for different i-i^ iase 
durations, then one would exi>ect the product S x FI to be constant. For 
18°G and 23°C tho products are much about the same (l62 and 155 res poet ively ) 
but for 20°C the productif considerably larger, particularly eo f the 
lore reliable estimate of PR ie taken (216!*. This suggests that temperature- 
dependent variable staggering in the activation of origins is another factor 
to be taken into account, though it be of lees consequence than fork pro- 
fToeelon rate. Taking the evidence just as it stands, there would appear 
to be disproportionately more staggering of origins at higher than at lower
TABLB 15. The relationship between temperature, 8-phase duration, 
and rate of progress of replication forks.
Temp.
°0
8-phase duration 
hrs
Fork rate (FR.) 
pm/hr
Product of
8 % m
18 29.5 5.5 162
23 15.5 10 155
28 13.5 14.5 (less reliable) 196
16 (more reliable) 216
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culture iesajjerature, , .e, the J-phaae duration at 26°0 Is unexpectedly 
l<mg drawn out. One needs to bear in mind that perhaps 28°û La somewhat 
above the well-tolerated temperature range of these cells.
Chibon*8 roaults (1373) show that _n various tissues j£ Pleurodeleu 
the lengths of the cell cycle j^ases are temperature-dependent. He proposed 
tliat the extension of o-phase at low temperature might be due to a decreased 
rate of production of engy&es and precursors necessary for Hh/v synthosie. 
laiaalno & Johnson ( 1974 ) shoved tiiat in Chinese hamster celle v-phase ts 
related to the rate of i>HA synthesis and is a function of incubation 
temperature. The rata of HRA synthesis la 1.44 x 1 ^min/''cell and the 
j-phass is 5 hro at 39.5°C, whA.lst the DNa synthetic rate io 0.6 x ICT^* 
g/'rain/cell and the d-phase duration Is 11.9 hro at 31.5^C. It j.e to be 
noticed that here the two products 5 x 1.44 and 0.6 x 11.9 are much the 
same, 7.2 and 7.1 respectively. For these game cells we have tho further 
Inforaation from Yurov & Liapunova ( 1977 that fork progression ratea 
are 48 u^/hr at 37°C anu 36 mb/hr at 31.5^0.
It needs to be stressed that my eetiaateo of fork progroes ci ratea 
at the ttiree temperatures ai^ e for the most i:)art CHStimutco of ralec in 
operati-on early in L-phnae, because I used culture conditions, where partial 
synchrony had been produced by Füdii ti'eatment prior to labelling . We do 
not know whether fork progression rates in later stages of the Xcnjtnia 
phase are eJjaiiar to those in early J or whether, an has been claimed by 
Houaman ^ Huberman (l975) fork progression rate increases tliroufd^  the 
J-phase. Those sut, ore maintain that there is a 3-fold increase In fork 
progression rate in Chinese hamster cells from early to late J, thcugli 
other interpretations of their data are possible.
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Fork progression rate, the number of active oites, staggering in the 
sequence of Initiation times, the rates of syntheels of proteino required 
ae initiating factors and for chain elongation are all of consequence during 
the 3-phase period. Also the concentrations of precureore, the relative 
diffusion rates of small and large molecules between the cell cytoplasm 
and th'^  nucleus, and how these relate to pH and temperature, all govern 
the metabolisai of the oell and therefore the durâticm of the J-^Aase*
Studies carried out on mammalian cells have shown that the level of 
deozyribonucleosido triphosphate pools are low during 0^  and Increase steadily 
during o-phaae (okoog & Hordwjskjold, 1971; Walter, ct ai.. 1973)• Inhibi­
tion of triphosphate uptake by treatment wxth hydroxyurea deuonstiatec the 
dependence of rate of DWA synthmsis on triphosphate pool elaos (Skoog & 
Nordenakjold, 1971; Jkoog & Bursell, 1974).
The synthesis of a specific acidic protein involved in tho initiation 
of IXNA synthesis has been shown in yeast cellar but that, once initiated, 
the i^phaae proceeds without further protein synthesia being required 
(Hereford ât Hartwell, 1973)# In maxmalian cells, it has been shown that 
protein synthesis in 0^  is a prerequisite for the cmaet of the 3-phase period 
(Highfield & llewey, 1972). Inhibition of protein synthesis in Inhibits 
DHA replication (Weintraub 3t Holtier, 1972; Hand & Taam, 1973; Eori & Lark, 
1973; Gantschi, 1974). At the present time it is not known whether inhibi­
tion of DNA synthesis results from the inhibition of polyersiaoo synthesis 
or the synthesis of some other essential protein. Histones are unlikely 
to be Involved directly in the initiation of DNA synthesis, for histones 
are themselves synthesised during DMA replication (Takai, e t  al.. 1968/; 
however the precise quantJIative relationship between amount of histone and 
amount of DNA per nucl lus indicate that the two syntheses are closely 
controlled and coupled. Owift (l962; 1964; 1965) has shown a constant
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quantitative relationship between DHA Hjad hie tone, not only throughout the 
cell cycle, but also between different states of chromatin packing. However 
tho transcription of histone genae could conceivably be a key factor in 
tho initiation of DIL& synthesia, and the duration of ayntheeia, the rate 
of DHA syntheoio being perhaps govemed by the availability of histones, 
and therefore upon the rate of transcription of the histone f^ enes, and on 
translation of histone messenger molecules. This doee not take us closer 
to an understanding of the initiating mechanism; it merely displaces the 
question to rliat governs the transcription of the histone {;eaee.
The ensyaes which are specifically concerned in TMA cynthosis appear 
to be synthesized with some periodicity, often during or juet procoding 
til© o phase (see, Wltchlson, 1971). The slow rate of DHl replient on and 
long 3-phase duration consequent on culture at low temperature may be due 
not only to a reduction in the rate of protein synthesis but alsc because 
diffusion rates are l^wer at lower temperatures. Joveral studio have 
shown that proteins eyntheoiaed In the cytoplasm are subsequently accumulated 
by the nucleus (Bloch St Braek, 1964; Preecott & Goldstein, 1961*5; Jpeor & 
Zimmerman, 1.968; Kerr lam, 1969). This is notably true of h'stonoc.
Prescott & Goldstein (1967) have shown that when a 0^ nucleus of an 
Aiioeba is transferred into an b-per: od Amoeba, the transplanted nucleus 
reinitiates DMA eynthesis. Conversely when an 3-phase nuclei» is traucferred 
Into a Gg cell, DHA synthesis in the transferred nucleus is cliarply reduced. 
Ihl* must mean that J-phas© cytoplaom supplies Initiator signals to the 
nucleus, and that cytoplasm either supplice Inhibitors or elt©mativoly, 
falls to supply the factors necessary for continuation of s^ cilhesis.
De Terra (1967) has similarly shown in 3tentor that a nucleus In G^ initi­
ates DHA reolicat^on ^©n introduced '‘nto an R-r^ase cell, but if a nucleus
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j-phase IS introduood into a cell, DIU iynthoaic coaseo. Thia must 
again mean that the cytoplasm of an J-phase cell containn initiator 
signals, whereas the cytoplasm of cello lack xn^txatom or contain 
inhlMtora for synthesis.
One might argue that the temperature-dependence of tho dnxat,M>nc of 
the cell cycle has a simple explanation, that the overrxdln.^  factor ie 
rate of diffusion. Diffusion rate ie directly related to tcsa^ e^rature, 
and it nay be that at 18°C the diffusion rate of precursor iiolecules into 
tiio nucleus ia substantially lower than at 23°C. However as the rate of 
fork progression at 18°C is ruu^y half that at 23°U, it would be difficult 
to ai'jrue thxa poxnt convincingly. However, if xover tcssporatuiles oxgni- 
ficautly affect other basic metabolic processes xn the cell, these ,&ny be 
manifested aa oamolarity differenceo Wxthxn tiie cell wiiicli oey' in turn 
substantially affect the diffusion constants.
hut should one anticipate a prias role for any single factor with 
Lec.persture change? ihe results presented here show that it is the rate 
of fork progression that is influenced by teciporatui’e. whether or not 
this effect Is a direct expression of the ©naytiee decrees eu Bv>b iii,y or 
whether it ia becauae of one or aevorax of tho possible cocoiiunr> effects, 
has yet to be detemined. dertainly thxs ia a key point ia a couprehonsive 
undoi'standlng of tho call cycle and its durations, and because of this 
it in a point central to the study of animal devoloptaoni.
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6_R KA. A A  X
Pula % chase labelling a W  Dlik fibre autorad Lo£-raphy have ho&n used 
to study the coj.1 cycieo of ;.6i:iocelia in t^&aua cultui-e (,x-ô line ■ 
at 1o", 23'" and
1. At Itf Ü 0^ lasts for 31 hro, J for 29.5 hrs, for 0*5 lirs 
?*. for 3 iiro, and the total generation time is 72 hra.
2. At 23^0 lasts for 14.3 hrs, i for 15.5 hre, 0^ for 5.7 hrs,
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■ËLftto 1*
Fig. 1 is a photograph of a whola-eaXl autoradiograph of 
XonoouB kidney oalla in cultura at 18^0, atained with Giansa. Th# 
oalla were labelled with ^-TdR for 1 hr and then fixed. Thia 
photograph ahowa that interphaae oalla fall into 3 groupât labelled 
oalla are in 8, email unlabelled celle in G^  and large unlabelled 
celle in Gg. The unlabelled metaphaae (UK) waa in mitoaia during 
the labelling period.
Fig. 2 la a i^tograph of a idiola-oell autoradiograph from a 
culture which waa labelled for 1 hr, then tranaferred to non- 
radioactive medium, and fixed 24 hra later. It shows a labelled 
metaphase as well as 2 labelled and 2 unlabelled interpbaaes.
Fig. 3 as Fig. 2 but the celle were fixed 90 hra later. Thia 
la probably a cell which waa in 3 during the presence of ^-TdR, 
passed through mitosis and another synthetic period, this time in 
absence of %-TdR, and then fixed at the second mitoaia.
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Figs 4 and 5 are photographs of whole-oell autoradiogra^is of 
XanopMB kidney oells in culture at 18°C, atained with Giamsa.
The cells were labelled with ^-TdR for 1 hr, thmi tranaferred to 
non-radloaotive medium, and fixed 24 hrs later. Both photographs 
show interphaae oalla falling into 5 groups* labelled cells (s) 
which were in S-phaae at the time of labelling some of which may 
now be in G^I small unlabelled cells in G^, and large unlabelled 
cells in G^. Fig. 4 includes an unlabelled metaphaae (UK) which 
must have already reached G^ when label was provided, while fig. 5 
includM a labelled metaphase (Ui) which must have been in 8 when 
label was provided.
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figs 6 to 10 are photographs of DHA fibre autoradiographs prepared 
from Xenopufl kidney eel la (a-6) in culture at |8^C. The cultures were 
treated with FOdR and UR for 40 hra, labelled with ^-TdR (30 pC/ml,
26 Ci/aK) for 4 hra, stepped down to % apeoific activity and labellad 
for a further 4 hra. The autoradiographs were exposed for 6 to 11 months,
fig, 6 shown a track with 2 origins (l ft 2) which probably initiated 
replication at the beginning of labelling. Above and below there are 
"tails" which register replication occurring during the atepdown period, 
while in the middle 2 tails have converged, indicating fusion. There is 
an indication of sister strand separation at origin 2.
fig. 7 shows a track with 2 nearly origins which initiated replica­
tion just prior to labelling. As in fig. 6, there are tails above and 
below, and fusion between adjacent tracks in the middle region which 
must have occurred before the atepdown.
fig. 6 shows a track with 3 origins. Origin 3 had evidantly 
Initiated replication before labelling, origin 2 likewise though 
ali^tly later, while origin 1 had presumably initiated some time after 
the beginning of labelling. The short track above origin 2, idilch does 
not match the length of the divergent track below, is exceptional mad 
unexplained.
fig. 9 shows a track where 2 origins had already initiated repli­
cation, origin 2 somewhat earlier than origin 1. Above and below there 
are tails idiile fusion between adjacent tracks in the middle region 
must have occurred early in the atepdown period.
Fig. 10 ahowa a track where 2 origins had already initiated replica­
tion some 2 hra before labelling. As in fig» 9 there are tails above 
and below, while in the middle 2 tails have converged, indicating 
fusion.
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Figs. 11 to 15 are j^otogpaphs of DBA fibre autoradiographs prepared 
from Xenopus cells in tissue culture at 23^ C« The cultures were treated 
with POdR and im for 20 hrs, labelled with ^-TdR (50 |iC/al, 26 Ci/nM) 
for 2 hrs, stepped down to t specific activity and labelled for a further 
2 hrs. The autoradiographs were exposed for 6 to 11 m<mths.
Pig. 11 shows tandeaily arranged tracks where 2 origins (l ft 2) 
had already Initiated replication some time before labelling, and con­
tinued replication during the high specific activity and the atepdown 
periods* All 4 tracks show abrupt ends towards the inside, and well 
defined tails towards the outside, which register repl last ion occurring 
during the atepdown period. The two trades in the middle have reached, 
or nearly reached, fusion during the atepdown period.
Fig. 12 shows tandemly arranged tracks which had initiated repli­
cation during the period of labelling at high spécifié activity and con­
tinued replication during the atepdown period, as:.is shown by the tails 
of declining grain density at both ends of each track.
Fig 13 shows 4 tandemly arranged tracks which had initiated repli­
cation during the period of labelling at high specific activity and 
continued replication during the atepdown period. Except the ri£d*taost 
track, about which there is some uucertalnty, these tracks all show 
tails at both ends, and fUsi(m has evidently ocourred between the two 
tracks in the middle during the atepdown.
Fig. 14 shows 4 tandemly arranged labelled tracks vhioh had initi­
ated replication during the period of labelling at hi^ specific activity, 
and continued replication during the atepdown period. Each track has 
tails at both ends.
Pig. 15 shows a tandem series of tracks where 3 origins (l, 2 ft 3) 
had already initiated replication before label was provided# Origin 1 
had initiated replication before 2 and 3, while origin 3 had initiated 
before 2. The two tracks above and below at the outside show abrupt 
inside ends, and well defined tails towards the outside# The two tracks 
in the middle, which show sister strand separati(m, terminate abruptly 
at both ends, and represent the outcome of fusions between the replica­
tion units 1 end 2 and between 2 and 3, both of which must have ocourred 
before the atepdown period#
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Figs. 16 to 23 are photographe of DHA fibre autoradlographc 
prepared from i\eno3us cells la tisaue culture at 18°C. The oulturea 
were treated with POdH and UR for 40 hre and then labelled with ^ -TdR 
(50 c^/ml* 26 Ci/mN )# The autoradlographa were expoaed for 8 to 11 
acmths.
Fi^ 16 to 18 show taademly arranged tracks from cultures 
labelled for 2 hre.
Figs. 19 to 21 show taademly arranged tracks from cultures 
labelled for 4 hrs*
Figs. 22 to 23 show tandemly arranged tracks from cultures 
labelled for Ô hre.
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PlgB. 24 to 27 are photografAia of BKA fibre autoradiograpiïc 
prepared from Xenopua oells in tlaeue culture at lÔ^ C. The 
culturee were treated with FCJdH and UR for 40 hre and then 
labelled with &-TdR (50 uC/al, 26 Ci/mM) for 8 hre. The 
autoradiographs were exposed for 0 to 11
Fig* 24 shows 2 tracks irtiioh because of their l^ sgtha are 
probably the reeult of fu0i<ms between neighbours.
Fig. 25 shows 5 tracks all of idiose lengths suggest that 
fusion between neighbouring units has occurred, and all 5 are 
evidently close to fuslm with one another. Arrows indicate 
where sister strand separation has occurred.
Figs. 26 and 27 show traciœ idii(di form parts of a 
continuous tandem series, and are remarkable for the exceptional 
distance between presumed neighbouring origins.
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Pig»* 28 to 35 are photographe of DHA fibre eutoradiograihs 
prepared froa Xenoiwe cells in culture at 23°C, The cells were 
treated with ifTTdR and for 20 hre and then labelled with '^TdK 
(50 |iC/nl> 26 CI/oK), The autoradiographs were exposed for 
8 to 11 months.
Pigs. 28 to 32 show tandem series of trades from cells 
labelled for 2 hrs.
Pigs. 33 to 33 show tandem series of tracks from oells 
labelled for 4 hrs.
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Pi##. 36 to 40 are i^otograpbs of Ü U  fibre autoradiographs 
prepared from Xanopua cells in culture at 23^0. The culturee were 
treated with FüàR and UR for 20 hrs and thm labelled with %-TdE 
(50 uC/al, 26 Ci/aX) for 4 hrs. The autoradiographs were exposed 
for 6 to 11 months.
The lengths of these tracks are roug^y twice as lon^ aa those 
present in autoradiographs from cells which were labelled for only 
2 hrs.
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Figs. 41 to 48 are photographs of BRA fibre autoradiographs 
prepored from XenoiTUs cells in culture at 26^C. The cultures were 
treated with ?OdR end UR for 20 hrs and then labelled with \-TdR 
(50 pC/ml# 26 Gl/mM). The autoradiographs were exposed for 
8 to 11 months.
Figs. 41 to 43 show tandem series of tracks from culturee 
labelled for 1 hr.
Figs. 44 to 46 show tandem series of tracks from cultures 
labelled for 2 hrs.
Figs. 47 to 48 show long uninterrupted tracks, resulting 
from fusion, coming from (cultures labelled for 4 hre. Arrows 
in fig. 48 indicate where sister strand separation is apparent.
Pige. 49 to 52 are photographe of 28A fibre eutoradiogrephs 
prepared frou Xenorus celle in culture et 2B^ C. The celle were 
treated with FQdR and UR for 20 hrs and then labelled with %-TdR 
(50 pC/al, 26 Ci/mK) for 4 hre. The atttdradiographs were exposed 
for 8 to 22 nonthe.
All 4 photographs show some tracks which, because of their 
lengths, must have resulted from fusions during the labelling 
period. The arrow in fig. 50 marks where sister strand separation 
is apparent.
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Figs. 53 to 55 are photographs of laiA fibre autoradiogzaphs 
prepared from Xenoaus oells in tissue culture, and chosen as 
being typical of tracks resulting from cultures labelled for 2 lire 
at 18°C (53), at 23®C (54) and at 26^ 0 (55). Labelling was in all 
cases preceded by TUdR treatment, and the exposure timw were 
8 to 11 months. The three photographs show clearly how trade 
Ittigths are dependent on culture temperature, provided the time 
of labelling is chosen sufficiently short as not to pezmit fusions 
to occur between replicating segments whidi initiated during the 
labelling period.
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Figs. 56 to 58 are photographe of latl fibre autoradiographs 
prepared from Xanooua cells in tissue culture, and chosen as being 
typical of tracks resulting from cultures labelled for 4 hrs at 
18°C (36), at 2?°C (57) and at 28*0 (58). LabsUiae m s  la a U  
cases preceded by lüdR treatment, and exposure times were 6 to 11 
months.
The long track at the top of fig. 56 is somewhat unusual i 
it certainly represents fusion. The very long track in fig. 58, 
where arrows indicate sister strand separation, is entirely typical 
of fusions obtaining after 4 hrs labelling at 26^0.
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